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LEDGER & TIMES 
'Kentucky* Moat Progressive Weekly Newa fitter* 
MT7KKAY, KBir r r rCKY, F R I D A Y MORNING, O f f O H K K I I , 1VW. VOI,U MB XOVIII 
CITY IS READY 
F O X SEASON'S 
BIGGEST GAME 
Pouring Concrete O n 
N e w Clinic Bui lding 
W o r k m e n are progressing ra 
pldly this week in pouring con-
crete f o r the new Keys-Houston 
clinic which ia going up at the 
corner of Fi f th and Walnut 
streets. 
It Is expected that brick work 
on t h e handsome structure will bo 
started within t h e next week or 
ten days if favorable weather is 
continued. — — 
T h e building Is expected to be 
ready for occupancy within four 
Calloway Cows Head Honor Roll [ANN^AI JtyJQW 
* In State;'West Kentucky Scores QF JERSEYS IS 
la the month ot September loway cow owned bjt T. A. Jonea. U | ( I 1 4 X I R ^ X 
there were one hundred Jeraevs was a close runner up wtth 2.10 1 1 a V i l a U W V V i j U U 
I a n raally u k l a s 
>f tbe Uvea of your 
>a eaa never re-
a l you should tf, 
Ltter aad jcl .e y o « A 
• to say what thes* 
ia da. thia -
B r . B E R R Y . 
Rowlett Stars Aa Titer Te 
Down McKenzie Hi(h 
Ready for Mayfield. Car bond* IF Meets Thorough-breds Here Friday Fir at 
Tilt of Year. . 
FOE ONLY TEAM TO TIE 
THOROUGHBREDS IN '28 
Large Crowd* Attend Two-
Day Show of Purebreda 
Friday and Saturday. 
CLUB IS GRATEFUL FOR 
HEARTY CO-OPERATION 
Record Crowd Expected To 
Watch Game; Play Begins 
at Three O'clock. 
Thank Merchants, Tobacco 
Men, General Public 
for Courtesies. 
4u l * -H ide 
i g — N o t a 
a a Mi l l ion 
H A Z E FAIR TO BE 
HELD THIS FRIDAY The Thoroughbreds ' of Murray State Teachers College will meet 
their first big test of the season 
Friday afternoon at col lege field 
when they meet the flashy South-
ern Illinois Normal of Carbon-
d a l e on the local gridiron. 
This game is expected to draw 
one of the largest aggregation 
o f fans during the season as Car-
bondaje always has a strong teai.i 
and last year was the only team 
to gain as good as a tie with the 
Thoroughbreds. This year the 
Illlnl have already tasted two vic-
tories, while unable ttr get a dat-
ing the Thoroughbreds are going 
into their first contest of the year, 
hungry for a morsel of football 
battle. 
The records o f f e r little to choose 
between the teams. T w o years 
ago the locals barely edged the 
Egyptians 6 to 3 while the 1928 
tussle was a scoreless tie. 
The Gold and White have lost 
some of their best men . this f e a r , 
Including M i l i u m Wells . John Mil-
ler, Robert Chambers , .Hugh May 
and others, but /Have been 
strengthened with nfew material. 
The accident to Ruddy Schuh 
this week", in which the speedy 
"Cairo back suffered a dislocated 
arm, will cost the Thoroughbreds 
one of their best ball packers f or 
the till 
Murray fans, however, will be 
elated to see T. Sledd back at the 
Quarterback position this year. 
" T " , former captain and quarter-
back par excellence, Is one of the 
best field g e o e f U i ever seen in 
this section and his starting as-
sures the local fans - that the | 
Teachers will function smoothly 
and surely. 
Fol lowing is the probable line-
ups for the game: 
Carbondale 1*OH. Teacher* 
McArthy 8 L E Miller 
Bricker 11 L T Bowman 
Harris* 34 LG _ Kenny 
r Canada 2# \ C T r a o g h b e r 
Wright 28 KG Perdue 
Fox 36 RT W a g g o n e r 
Newton 23 ItB Mayhew 
Lutz <e» 32 QB Sledd 
Patton 4 LH Brodie 
Wol l 3 R H Haynes t c» 
Eovaldl 22 FB Wel ls 
Other members of the Carbon-
dale squad, with their p o r t i o n s 
and numbers are as fo l lows: -— 
Bradham 12, rh; Hudgens 15, 
lb ; Patton 4. Ih; G. Martin 33, 
f b ; Hati 18. q ; D. Martin tt. c : 
Hughes 35, g ; Scott 24. g ; Ste-
vens 9. tack; Penley 13; Swe f -
ford 5, end; Lauder, 14. h. 
Refusing to let their ardor be 
dampened by rain and muddy 
weather, Calloway countlans and 
their neighbors on north, south, 
east and west, thronged the large 
building both Friday and Satur-
day to see Calloway couuty exhi-
bit her priee-winning dairy cat -
tle. of which the entire county is 
rightfully proud. From the open-
ing of the doors on Friday morn-
ing to the fiual decisions Satur-
day afternoon crowds poured 
through the building to see the 
fine sires, cows, heifers and 
youngsters. 
Members of the Murray Bull 
Club, which sponsored the show, 
were highly elated over its suc-
cess and t h e ' interest shown 
throughout the entire exhibition. 
They were especially grateful to 
the merchants for closing their 
doors f rom noon until two o ' c l ock 
Saturday afternoon and to the 
Murray Tobacco Board of Trade, 
which contributed free use of the 
large tobacco barn. The Trade 
Board pledged the breeders that tr^ 
larger house would be given them 
next year as this year's shqw dem-
onstrated that additional facil i -
ties would be required next year 
-to take care of the spectators and 
animals. 
The club has also asked this 
newspaper to record Its extreme 
gratefulness to the two Mursey 
banks, the Bank of Murray and 
the First National Bank, for their 
contributions of $50 each on the 
prize list, and the col lege band 
for Its splendid music. The Ameri -
can Jersey Cattle Club also contr i -
buted $60 on the event, 
Of f icers of the club are E. B. 
Holland, president; G. B. Scott , 
v ice president, and S. E. Wrather, 
secretary. 
Fol lowing were the places won 
in each event: — 
A i W t s Cows, 3 years and over 
J. S. Rogers , 1st; O. S. WalL 
College Senior Class Chooses 
Three From Murray; 
County Also Scores 
Murray and Calloway county 
scored high in the annual election 
of class o f f i cers at the col lege last 
Friday. Out of fourteen o f f i cers 
chosen, seven live in»Murray and 
the county. 
Waylon^tayburn, Murray, mem-
ber of the varsity depating team, 
was elected president of the se-
nior class. Mrs. N. M. Atkins of 
Murray was elected vice president. 
Miss Frances Bradley of Murray 
was named secretary. Miss Ma-
ryleona Bishop, French instruc-
tor, accepted the sponsorship of 
this class!* -r-
Sam Traughber, son of Mrs.' 
Louise T jaughber of Paducah, be-
came president of the junior class. 
Traughber hefii the presidency of 
the sophomore class last year. Pat 
Blaloek of New Copcord. receiveg 
the vice presidency. Miss Alma 
Hines, daughter of W. D. Hines 
of P a d u c a h , w a s elected secretary. 
Rob Roy Hicks of Hazel Is treas-
urer. 
Miss Bishop was elected to the 
sponsorship of this class as well 
as of the senior class, "but she ac-
cepted that of the senior class. 
T h e sophomores elected Bngene 
Boyd of Murray over Clay "Cope -
land of Dexter by a smalPmargin. 
The qther of f icers are : Vice-pres-
ident, Byron Pennebaker of Cun-
ningham. and Miss Corinne Lowry 
of Marion, secretary. 
L. J-. *Hortin, instructor of jour-
nalism, and debate coach, was 
chosen as sponsor. He served as 
sponsor of the sophomores , last 
JEHUC. —: ^—— -r re. • - uf 
Paducah got its second presi-
dency when the freshmen elected" 
Will iam JJ. Gardner. Jr.. their 
president. Harry Lee Warterfielrt 
of Musray is vice-president. Thej 
secretary is Miss Geneva Belt, of 
Marion. Harold Norman of Ful-
ton in treasurer. 
Carlisle Cutchin, athletic coach, 
was elected sponsor of the class. 
Annual Meeting Is Held In 
Court House Here 
Wednesday. 
Aged Citizen Succumbs Mon-
day Following Illipeaa of 
T w o W e e k a . 
At the annual meeting of the 
Calloway County Homemaker ' s 
Association here Wednesday o f f i -
cers elected for next year were 
president. Mrs. B. W . Storey. 
Lynn Grove ; vice president, Mrs. 
Gatlln Clopton. Penny; secretary, 
Miss Alta - Dairs, Provid- 'ncc ; 
t r e a s u r y Mrs. Beatrice A i m -
strong, Broach; home, manage-
ment leader. Miss Erin Montgom-
ery, New Concord ; county f oods 
leader. Mrs. Hardy Rogers', Lynn 
Grove: county recreation leader, 
Mrs. Mabel Stark, KlrkHSyf coun-
ty junior club leader, Miss Manon 
Crawford , Lynn Grove. 
J. W. Winchester, 75 years o 'd . 
one of the oldest and most res-
pected citizens of the Concord 
community , died Monday at the 
hotfie o t his niece there after a 
two weeks illness of complica-
tions. Mr. Winchester had been 
an o f f i cer In Sulphur Springs 
Methodist church for several de-
cades: He was an exemplary citi-
zen and had many friends and ad-
mirers who Tegret to learn of his 
death. 
He is survived by two brothers, 
Dr. A. N. Winchester, of Joplin, 
Mo., and R. C. Winchester, of this 
county. 
Funeral services were conduct- , 
ed at Concord Tuesday afternoon 
at two o 'c lock by Rev. L. L. 
Jones and Rev. R. H. Pigue, Haz-
and buria) was In the Con-
cord cemetery. 
I \< II W . I O U T 1 TO 
K.VTEJtTAlM L A M B 
Members of the Exchange Club 
will give their annual dinner to 
the ladies—wives, sweethearts and 
fr iends- at the National Hotel 
j iext Tuesday evening, a-t seven 
o ' c lock . 
Prof. L. J. Hortin and Dr. H. 
M. McElrath are in charge of the 
prgoram for the evening. 
A P O L O G Y 
E. E. Helton and not E. E. Hol-
ton. W.as .fhe" name of a pltrty ar-
rested at Dexter tyst week by 
Sheriff J. Robertson and Deputy 
Bart Osborn on a charge of drunk-1 
Sness"." 
The Ledger & Times heartily 
apologizes to the Holton ,f<upily 
for t'he unintentional error. 
2nd; A. B. L a s s i t e r , * 4 f 4 ; - * - U , 
Miller, 4th; W. D. McKeel. 5 th ; 
Ray Ross . 6th; R. H. Hood . 7th; 
J. B. Trevathan. 8th ; P. H. Thorn-
THE LURE OF 
THE SHOW RING 
W o r k Progresses On 
Hazel Post O f f i c e 
ton. 9th; E. A. Lassiter, 10th. 
Heifer, 2 years and under 3 
R M Miller, 1st; Opal Rogers . 
2nd; H. C. Futrell . 3rd; Emma 
Brown, 4th; D. M. Hale, 5th. 
Hei fer , IS months arid under 2 
Thomas Bell. 1st; Wil l ie Wi l -
son, 2nd; Clarence McDaniel, 3*d; 
Eulas Goodwin. 4th; T. M. Tay-
lor, 6th; F. P. Hughes. 6th. 
Heifer, 1 year and ustder 18 
month* 
Robert Young, 1st; Je f f 
Hughes. 2nd; A. B. Lassiter, 3rd ; 
R. H Hood. 4th; O. S. Wall , 5th; 
Howell Tucker . 6th ; A. B. Las-
siter, 7th, snd J. D. Wall 8th. 
Heifer under 1 year 
Hollis Rogers . 1st; J. S. Ro -
gers. *2nd; Elbert Houston, 3rd ; 
N. A. Rogers, 4th; Robt. Hendon, 
5th; Elbert Houston, 6th. 
Bulls, H years atul over 
N. F. Lassiter. 1st; T o m Tay-
lor. 2nd; 41. H Hood rd 
Hull, S years anil under 3 71 
Murray Bull Club (R . M. Mil-
ler i. 1st; E. F. Humphries, 2nd. 
Bull, IN months ami under 2 
Hico Bull Club (Clarence Mc-
Danie l ) , 1st; T A Jones. 2nd; 
H. G. Gla#*e«. 3rd; Ellis Wra-
th«r , 4th ; Hardin, 5th. 
I M t l r f ye— arid under 18 months 
Harrv f f l f e i , 1st; W D. Mc-
Xeel . 2nd; H. G. Gingles. 3rd; R. 
M. Miller, 4th. 
f*ull, under 1 year 
H. C. Futrel l , 1st; J. B. Trsva-
T r o e Love of (KXKI Dairy Tattle 
f ir ings Showmen Bauk 
Year by Year. 
The construction of the new 
post o f f i ce on Main street is pro-
grSSSIhg rapidly and is expected 
to be completed and ready for oc-
cupancy in a few days. 
H. I. Neely. the post master, 
said he had November 1st set for 
completion. 
L a w n , T r e e s , S h r u b s 
H e l p B e a u t i f y H o m e 
Successful Revival 
A t Sinking Springs 
Rotary Club Notes 
W a d e Crawford, Calloway coun-
tv-attorney, was held over to the 
grand jury on $300 bond Friday 
in police court on an assault and 
and battery charge. A warrant 
was sworn out for Mr. Crawford 
by O. W . Beard, of Paris, fo l low 
in^. an altercation in the court 
house late -Thursday afternoon of 
last week. 
The trouble started, it Is alleged 
over ail . attorney fee in a case in 
whicK erawforu represented 
Beard. 
After the di f f iculty . Crawford 
went te Judge Jones and submit-
ted himself and was f ined 95. The 
jvarrant waa. nevertheless wworu 
out in police court here by B~ard. 
Crawford refused to press chargos 
against his antagonist. 
Sinking Springs Church in her 
99th year closed on last Sunday 
night one of the most successful 
meetings in history of lhe<4»bureh. 
Thirty- four additions, all by bap-
tism. 
Elder ft. H. Wallace, from Tyler 
Texas, brother-in-law of Pastor P. 
Pi>Gough and son o f Eld. F. E. 
Wallace, deceased,-did the preach-
ing. 
The-ehurch called Bro. Wal lace 
back for next year. 
Mayfie ld W o o l e n Mills 
A r e Bought By Curlee 
Mitchell T o A d d r e s s 
Col lege Press M e e t 
than. 2nd: J P Trevathan. 3rd Mary Isabelle. the iff iriontds 
old daughter of Mr: and Mrs. 
Charlie Wiggins, succumbed early 
Wednesday at the home of her 
parents-- f our miles southwest o f 
town of complications. Burial was 
in the W o r k m a n . Tenn., cemetery 
Wednesday afternoon. 
J. S. Rogers, 4th ; J. Trevathan, 
5th. *•> 
•M M o l t 4 M B K \ H I H H I O > . s 
„ Heifer, 2 years old and over x 
Yancy F. Bennett. 1st; Opal 
Rogers. 2nd; Dorothy* Nell Fut-
rell, 3rd; Emma Brown. 4th. 
Heifer. 18 months and under 2 
Thomas Bell. 1st; Wil l ie Wi l -
son, 2nd; O. B. Farley. 3rd; F. 
P. Hughes. 4th. 
Heifer, 1 and under IN month* 
Robert Young, 1st; Jeff Hughes. 
2nd; Clebert Adams. 3rd; J D. 
Wall. 4th; Howell Tucker . 5th; 
Harry Hughes, 6th. 
Heifer umier I year 
Hoi I Is Rogers, lat^ Elbert 
Houston, 2nd; Robt. Hendon. 
:<rd: Marjorie Wal l . 4th; G. C. 
Miller, 5th; Katherine Hughes, 
6th; F P. Hughes. 7th; J. D. 
Wall , 8th. 
our 
Mrs. Flave Cccil . of Wol fe 
county made a net profit of $507 
on her. chickens in I I months, and 
has $7»i0 worth of turkeys to sell 
For the Thanksgiving market. 
Fifteen, purebred rams have 
been placed on Marion county 
farms this fall, all going to farm-
ers w h o never before used pnre-
breds. There were only three 
purebred rams in the county. win 
Kentucky Day at National Dairy 
Show Will Be October Sixteenth 
Three West Kentuchians Produce New 
Business for South fs Biggest Trust Co. 
Junior Champion F e m a l e — R o -
bert Young. 
Senior Champino Female— 
M. Miller. 
Grand Champion F e m a l e — R . 
M. Miller 
Junior Champion B u l l — H . C. 
Futrell . 
Senior Champion B u l l — R . M. 
Miller. 
Grand Champion Bull—RT*"M. 
Miller. 
4 , Gel o f S i i* . 
J . S. Rogers. 1st. R M. Miner. 
l a d . N. A. l o f M . J W : JL 'tf. 
Ls is i ter . 4th Luther Hughes . .6th : 
and Clarence McDaniel, 6lh 
P i m l W * of Oow 
J S RogArt. 1st. A P Lass! 
ter. 2nd: N. A. Rogers. 3rd. Tom 
Taylor. 4th. 
where 15u0 or more perfect cat-
tle of the leading dairy breeds and 
a display of dairy products, ma 
chfnery and supplies covering 
several acres will be shown, there 
, w n r be a poultry show and a 
horse show qf national propor-
tions. A Kreat opeoratlc chorus pf 
T1»iyu vpflceg.atffl a "Concert band oT 
_se\ent>. fU-a—piacea will fnnninh 
Coldwater Right -o -Way 
is Completely Signed 
end. 30 car loads left Detroit last 
n>f MUITIV 
The Lpdger & Tim^g recently 
publisher} a statement given *out 
by th*1 director of ^mpIoyTn^nt for 
the D»troi» Y M C. A., which said 
that a man.wihtout trade trainine 
was without hop« in Detroit this 
.winter. 
Calloway roundy has finally se-
c u r e ! all of the r ight-o-wsy deeds 
on the Coldwater roitd and is 
ready ro ttirft the road over to th» 
M«»e for maintenance 
Th^ state is not expected, how-
ever. t«> begin Us reeeastruction 
until arter the flfsf Of f*ie year. 
Tills road is one of the beet 
county .roads In Calloway and it Is 
not extiectedi that a great deal of 
work will have to be done by the 
ante . It will be widened and 
straightened In some p)ae«s hew 
evsr. 
music and there will be^ many 
entertainment ' features 
Entries for the show, make a 
total of nearly 1500 head. Jerseys 
!-mdins wirb <27: Hoist etna. 358; 
Guernseys. 237; Brown Swiss. 14fi 
mid Ay rehires 108. Both Canada 
and Cuba a~re represented Among 
T1FP Kentncky exhibitors are Echo 
Farms. Long R u n ; Henderson 
Brother*. Shelb.vvJUe; Kentucky 
House of Re form. "Greendale ; 
Plalavtaw Farms. St Matthews; 
and W. 0 . Ashurst, Georgetown. 
Kenton. Campbell and Bonne 
county farmers attended the 
j-outhera Ohio fruit growers 
meeting arranged by th« Ohio 
: J at- Horticultural Society. They 
S i l t S O * ill I lr,i"r"MHl In 
c e m r o l ef tb« eriaatal peach 
moth. * ' . 
The O^io Valley Dairy Herd Im-
provement Association haa been 
organized to test t-7 trerds trr 
Fleming "county, three herds id 
Hrackan county and one 1n Lewis 
county. 
P I C S M 5 ! ! 
W I N T E R S 
ICY HAND 
COAL 
M O * ! 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11,1929 THE LEDGER & TIMES 
and introduced the speaker. Sev-
i,«xa\ o i the COK> 
m unity were also present. 
Thirty-one of the high school 
bays, accompanied by Prln. T. C. 
Arnett, instructor of agriculture, 
went to*"3furray Friday afternoon 
to the dairy show. Several of the 
other teachers and pupils attended 
the show on Saturday. 
Two of the senior boys. CarliB 
Jones and Holjis Rogers, entered 
cattle in the fair. CarlU won 
second place on his caft, while 
Hoilis received two blues on his 
club h*U*«— and several other 
prizes on his father's cattle. y 
M> rtle Jones (frl 
tbe sophomore class, spent t her last 
week-end with her aunt, Mrs. T. 
H. Cochrau. near Mayflem. 
Miss J t n t o Sherman. third 
grade teacher, r e c e i v e a cut over Ŵ tT ^i' tlfL an 
wh^ch she was^returning £an into 
a ditch t w o a n l e s north of S^dalia. 
The accid^m was due teethe heavy 
fog whjCh prevented the driver 
f rom ageing the cnr\e in MM Mjtfh 
way/* The other three occupants 
oX/The car were uninjured. 
/ Brent Beaman, former student 
of L . G. H. S.» returned the past 
jCoturord VUftU N o U * rangements made with President W«U» V T? Z2 Arne»?. the New Concord community. His i bttrn Is pqu.ppeS nrttb home-made 
stanchions which cost little money t 
other than his own labor, but are 
convenient and serve the purpoae i 
of high priced stanchions.—James 
Kindred. 
Kirksey School News 
SWIFTS PREMIUM BACON 
BEEF STEAK Pound 
SAUSAGE DR. T. R. PALMER " Optometrist 
Phone 91 East Side Square Murr; 
Pound 
Pound 
CHUCK ROAST Pound 
BEEF RIB ROAST Pound 
PICNIC HAM 
MUTTON ROAST 
The First Thing 
in the Morning 
Pound 
Pound 
OYSTERS 
PURE HOG LARD 50 pounds 
Kirksey's Third 
Community Fair 
On Friday,. October 25, fall in 
Itne, follow the traffic and come 
to the school fair at Kirksey. Ar-
rangements have been completed. 
Everything is in readiness ' for *a 
gala occasion. Some o f - i h e spe-
cial features o f the day will be— 
tobacco show, athletic events in 
tITe afternoon, educational booth 
and two good basketball gaines 
that night. 
We find oiir community fair 
meaning more and ' more , each 
year. ' Farmers have been plan-
ning and getting exhibits together 
for several weeks. We want to 
make it a big community affalri 
where friends and neighbors meet, 
and tell their plans, results a Ad 
troubles to one another. The 
management of the fair welcomes 
you and your friends to come and 
spend one big -day and night as 
our guest. V. 
FREE D E L I V E R Y 
You Never Tasted 
Bread Like This 
Before! 
Shot Gun 
SHELLS 
Box 
10c Size Bar 
OCTAGAN 
SOAP 
That wonderfully delicious taste made pos-
sible by our new-type mixer lias never been 
found in this section before. 
Baked fresh every day in our sanitary shop 
—Be sure you get the .bread wrapped in the 
distinctive Red and Yellow Diamond Wrapper. 
What To Serve At The Party? 
Don't let this puzzle you. Mrs. Hostess. We 
can fill your order for the most dainty and de-
licious pastry delicacies. We deliver. Call 79. 
Quite a bit of interest is being 
manifested in the societies which 
were organized last Wednesday. 
September 25. The school was 
divided into two bodies with 
Lindbergh and Mayflower chosen 
as names. The of f icers of each 
were elected as fo l lows: 
Lindbergh—Hugh Hurt Pres.; 
Vernon Moody, vice-pres.; Laur-
ene Yarbrough, secretary; colors. 
Bine and Gold. 
Mayflower: Lucile Edmonds, 
Pres.; Thomas Bell, vice-pres.; 
Aletha Salmon, secretary; Colors 
Red and Black.—Lucile Edmonds. 
Agricultural Trip 
The first and second year agri-
culture class made a field trip to 
the farm of Rudy Hendon, Tues-
day afternoon, to study practical 
methods of housing and yarding 
dairy cattle. Mr. Hendon is one 
of the successful dairy farmers Of 
RMtG%l\ BALCONY 
15 Pound 
Peck POTATOES With the opening of our new •sunny Sis" l a d l r t department on the first f l oor we will use <»or bal-cony for^a -foarcWn department. Here you will find attractive prices 
on staple* anthclose out lines from 
'all departments at Hollands. 
PARIS DELEGATION DOMING 
FLOUR 24 Pound Sack LIBERTY Rev. A. Homer Jordan, pastor of the First Christian Church of Paris. Tenn.. is bringing a dele-gation from Paris to attend the 
revival at the First Christian 
Church Thursday night. 
Every Bag Guaranteed 
To Satisfy 
CARD OF T H A N K S — W e wish to 
express our thanks'and apprecia-
tion to our friends, who expressed 
their sympathy by words, deeds, 
lovely floral of ferings, and other 
kindly ways, to us in our loss of 
our son and brother. ^ 
May God bless and keep you. 
—Mr. and Mrs. J. J. All Written and 
children. c 
Great Northern New 
BEANS crop Pounds A MODERN PLANT FOR A 
MODLRN CITY. 
Pure Sweet 2 
OLEO Pounds MILK 
Pure White Lb. 
LARD 41b. limit 
Pure Cane 25 lb 
SUGAR Bag 
ALWAYS SAY GLOBE 
and be sure to ^et 
the Genuine/ 
" ^ - T h e d f o r d - s 
3LACI:DRAUGHI; 
2 lb. Box Graham 
CRACKERS 
5 lb. Box 
SODA CRACKERS 
Prepared from medicinal herbs and 
roots of highest quality, finely pow-
dered, carefully combined. A cleansing 
medicine for* constipation, indigestion, 
biliousness. Costs only, 1 cent p doee. 
P>est grades West Ken-
lucky and Jellico COALS. 
Free loading - of yotiri 
wagons if you do your 
t»\yn hayling. 
" A — r J g d j J w t t B j ^ f c r T O S t -
proof scuttle FREE with 
your winter supply. 
DON'T DELAY-ORDER 
, TODAY . 
MURRAY CONSUMERS 
COAL & ICF CO. 
MATCHES 
Big Yellow Rip, 
BANANAS 
Dozen 
America's Best 
JEWELL COFFEE 
3 Pounds 
Phone 64 
f I 
1 9 2 9 S M ^ f , O m j Q p R R 1 1 l O f t Q THE LEDGER & TIMEfi 
K U X B ^ L A Y T O l f 
pl«as*x.. Murprt+j> jB I m i : -
Ing wedftfng bells, we listen and 
marvel. Here comes the sweet 
sound from the bells to marriage 
of Misn Marie Kline to Mr. Luke 
U. Clayton, which « M eetemaised 
on Monday. September 23. 1929' 
at the home of the bride in Cin-
cinnati. Ohio, amid a bower of 
autumn f lowers and greenery. 
Only immediate family and few 
Intimate friends attending the 
rliwa hy of f ic iating clergeyman of 
" * 
that cliy. 
Mr. Clayton Is the son of Dr 
C. t . C U > \ o » . ul 
Ingham, Ky.. f o r m e r l y of this 
place, and Is a y o u n g man of ster-
ling worth, possessing many 
friends here, where be was born 
and reared and located until 
y o m r g manhood. He now holds a 
responsible position with Rail-
road-Mai l Service in Cincinnati. 
Wished we had learned more of 
• V. . in 
all things an esteemable lady, well 
Worthy of such an a f fab le gentle-
man. A $ o n g their friends and 
Luke 's new relatives we heartlly 
i r t x - in toMUrsfcne ther 
"blessirrgS of H e a v e n " upon them. 
May their lives be so devoted to 
each other that they ever be as 
happy In life as we all are at hear-
ing of them made one In heart an<i 
soul , nre our congratulations. - ---
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton left after 
the ceremony, motor ing on a brid-
al trip to Louisvil le and way 
•points. Upon their return they 
will be home to fr iends ahd rela-
tives at 311 Donahue St., Cincin-
l i . Ohio. 
BIG 
CIRCUS DAY 
—IN— 
MURRAY 
Mon.. Oct 2 1 
Famous Fun-Makers to Play Prominent Part 
In Sig Prograir* of Grotary Bros. Circus 
Brown's Grove 
r . jC. L. Jordan has a barn of 
tobdcco stripped ont. 
Mr. Dow Jones is putting Ills to-
l'#j9S%> M O W . f l w s r o r 
Mr. 5 B 5 f f l » l j,. 
f ine cow that was valued at 
The mdst of our neighbors stiVl 
have f ire In the barn. 
Mr. and "Mrs. fcdd Mayfield 
passed enroute to Mr. Wilson l 'ul -
len's, the latters father. Mrs. 
Pullen is real sick. 
The Antloch school Is progress-
ing nicely under the watchcare of 
Mrs. Clara McNeely. 
Mr. T o b e Haley has burned 
$11 worth *of sawdust under his 
tobacco besides a large amount ot 
wood . 
Mrs. Alias House was a pleas-
ant Caller a t John Hunter 's Fr i -
day. 
The road grader is at work on 
the county line road. 
Some of our old men say they 
never saw' such a crop of tobacco 
as the one we hajre on hand. 
Mrs; E d d - P u q u a is slowly sink-
ing and is not expected to live. 
Mr. Boyd Bedwell is recovering 
f rom a case of typhoid fever. ' 
BllUe. 
Pittsburg, Cleveland and To ledo 
into Detroit. 
A Peculiar Situation 
Eighty-two S o u t h d o w n — and 
Hampshire sheep, exhibited at the 
Harrison County Fair, made the 
best sheep show in the history of 
the county. 
wj. Elbert Clausen, a high school 
student.Tn Oianam county, raised 
a litter of 11 pigs that weighed 
2,4 7 0 when 180 days old. He-
sold them for $2.79 .and estimated 
the cost of production at J14jL_ 
T o W h o m It May Concern : 
Anyone who knows S, C. 
( f lam) ElUs, once of Capoway 
cOUnty, Kentucky, and nowv Of 
Way land, Texas, snd will make 
af f idavi t that be (Sam Bi l l s ! 
served in the Confederate A r m y , 
please write to S. C. S. Ellis, W a y -
land. Texas , - o r his daughter, Mis. 
T. A. Beldleman, Swenspn, Tex 
as. 0 1 8 p . 
8 A L E NOTICH 
I will on Thursday. Oct. 17 
1929, at 1 : 3 0 P. M., at the Floyd 
Story home 2 Vt, miles N. W. of 
Coldwater, o f f er f or sale and sell 
to the highest bidder, the f o l l ow 
Ing: Household and kitchen ' furni 
ture; farming Implements j One 
c o w ; 10 bbls. corn; eac. Terms 
made known on day of sale .—Geo. 
is. Hart, Adm. , Floyd Story, 
Deed. 2tc. 
# Tickets On Sale At 
Wear Drug Store 
SHOW DAY ONLY 
L O O K ! 
I want to buy hogs, 
grown cattle, lambs, 
and veal calves of any 
kind Friday and Sat-
urday of this week.— 
H. B. R H O D E S 
The. greatest hol iday of all, tbe 
>ne day q£_the year l ooked for -
.vard—to by youngr and pld-^—Cir-
cus D a y — i s almost here. The 
vJentry Bros. Circus, one of the 
ruly great American shows, now 
>n its 41st annual transcontinen-
tal tour, will exhibit in Murray on 
Monday, October-Si."* Never in its 
Ohg career has this big show o f -
fered as many outstanding fea-
tures as ' those being presented in 
lie program this year. 
Chief a m o n g its many features 
fre the noveL hilarious antics ot 
he famous c lowns carried by the 
j i g show. T h s list of noted fun-
sters is hcatfnd by A r t h u r Borel la, 
he world 's highest salaried c lown, 
tnd his merry gang of laugh pro-
vokers includes Al White , Percy 
.Smith, George Williaiiis, Laurence 
Cross, George Way man, S. W . 
Bailey, Wil l iam Combs, Jimmy 
Lewis, John Ardell , Al Powell . 
Lewis P lamondon, George Lind-
ey and nearly a score of otherb 
-.is well known. These ambassa-
dors OX. f u n contr ibute greatly to 
he remarkable success being 
achieved by the Gentry Bros. Cir-
cus. 
In the above photograph Is 
iliown the . e lown's dressing tent. 
Tills Intimate "back s tage" view 
shows the rtierry fe l lows prepar-
ng for their hilarious stunts. Bo-
:ella is shown in the Circle above. 
"The clean business methods 
f n d the magnitude of this great 
"traveling., enterprise have always 
made the Gentry Bros., we l come 
visitors to this community . This 
marvel, super show of 10,000 
wonders, represents, an . invest-
ment of three quarters of -a -mil-
lion dol lars ; two railroad trains 
are required 'to transport it f rom 
c i ty to c i ty ; three rings and two 
elevated stages are used In the 
main tent; 500 people^ 300. horses 
100 wild animals f rom all c o m e r s 
of the wor ld ; two herds of per-
forming elephants; 30 aerlallsts; 
acrobats ; 30 c l owns ; 60 riders 
of educated high school horses— 
these are a few of the attractions 
with this famous circus f o u n d e d 
and operated by the Gentry Bros, 
since 1887. 
One of the outstanding attrac-
tions of the Gentry Bros. Circus, 
free to the circus loving public, is 
the mammoth street parade that 
passfes through the dsrwntow». 
streets at nodn, Five bands, two 
calliopes, beautiful tableau wag-
ons, open dens of wild animals 
and many other Irres^table fea-
tures a r e i n c l u d e d in' this gor-
geous spectacle of stupendous 
pagentrj^*" 
T w o performances will be giv-
en, at 2 and 8 p.m. The doors 
will open one hour earlier f or each 
performance. 
Members of the First District 
Press Association in session at Pa-
ducah reveal a situation in many 
cit ies add countie* o l tEe district 
that wil not please the general 
public, if It is understood. 
Kentucky law compels the pub-
lication IN D E T A I L in the news-
papers of the financial operations 
of all taxing bodies, city and coun-
ty. The law is plain. What is 
called for is not a general sum-
mary of expenditures but an Item-
ized list of where the money went 
and who got the money. It is the 
defense of some of f ic ials who have 
not mad* t h i s repert^ that a de -
tailed ^report is not necessary and 
the argument that t h f i r lj.oneaty-Is 
admitted aud t h e - p e o p l f demand 
no accounting. 
Unless a report Is In detail It is 
meaningless to those who read it 
except that i t -Shows the total of 
receipts and expenditures. There 
is some expense attached to it, of 
course, but these of f ic ials live o f f 
taxpayer's money and a canvass of 
taxpayers would find that all of 
ilieth heartily approve the expen^ 
dlture for their own protection. If 
i tnan honest in his handling of 
public f u n d s b e has nothing to 
fear, and the dishonest man al -
ways boasts loudest of his integ 
rity in hope of shouting down the 
•ruth, so that is out of the pic-
ture. ' 
In most cases this refusal to 
comply with the law may be traced 
to stubbornness and in some in-
stances an honest desire to pinch 
the pennies. But how has it turn 
ed out in One case of major im 
portance of record? 
An ex-public o f f i c ia l of Daviess 
county is in state's prison because 
the F O R C E D publication of his 
accounts showed payroll distribu 
tlon that was false. Citizens them 
selves exposed the padding when 
the account was published. -Thous-
ands o f dol lars had been stolen 
but thousands were saved that 
would have stolen. 
It is„ an unlpleasant thing to re-
vert to - iaw to gain for the public 
information that should be cheer 
•fully extended but apparently it 
is the only way it may be accom 
pllshed. Certainly an o f f i c e h o l d -
er under oath, cannot In any par-
ticular justi fy refusal to place his 
Kentucky *?jsrm 
Radio Program 
D E T R O I T N E W S 
Dewey Guthrie and Joe W a g 
ner of Detroit, Mich., who are 
connected with the Eastern Mich-
igan Motor Bus Company, have re -
turned after a great tour through 
Niagara Falls, Buf fa lo , N. Y., over 
the Sullivan Trail through the 
Lehigh valley to Wilkes-Barre, 
Pa., over Mt. Pocono mountains 
to Deleware Water Gap, Phillips-
burg, N. J., over to N e w York 
City, back through New Jersey 
to Atlanaic City, where they at 
tended a bus show. From there 
they went to Camden, N. J.. and 
through Philadelphia and also the 
state park. Then to Allentown 
Pa., a long the Lehigh river to 
Mauch Chunk and across the-
Broad mountains to White Haven, 
Pa., tihen to Wilkes-Barre . Pa., 
where they spent a few days vis-
iting the latter's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. He!nry Wagner , of Wood 
St., then returned by the way of 
o u public view. Yet not 
only Tiave some resisted but have 
The College of Agriculture will 
g ive the fo l l owing farm radio pro-
gram over" the University of Ken-
tucky remote control- station of 
W H A S the week of Oct. 14. Each 
program will begin at 1 2 : 4 5 cen-
tral standard time. 
" Oct. 14—Prepar ing the Garden 
for Winter , John S. Gardner. 
Is the Poultry House Ready for 
Winter? , C. E. Harris. 
Oct. 16—-Artificial Lights for 
Laying Hens, J. Holmes Martin. 
Feeding and Storing Bees for 
Winter. W. A . Price. 
Oct, 1 8 — W h a t Fai*m Folks are 
Asking, N. It. Elliott. 
ually started an e f f o r f 'to galn ! 
repeal of the law. The newspa 
pers of the state have been reluc-
tant to push matters because they 
obtain money for .mint ing these 
reports,, but recently some have 
brought suit to force action. It is 
not their province, the j o b belongs 
to the prosecuting of f ic ials and it 
ought to be attended to. 
Government is in a sad way-
hen it will not obey it own man-
dates .—Paducah Sun-Democrat. 
Twenty Marion county junior 
sheep c lub members own six ewes 
each, while three members are de-
veloping * purebred f locks. 
S f e r v i n q 
l i r t T 
1 to 51 wfrtd home* to th« United 
States and its possessions b wived 
by the Associated Oas and Elec-tric System. 
The Class A Stock of the Com-
P«n» yiaicUn® 8% to stock dirt-
s r s f c r k - s L i d k ^ : * . 
payment plan. m 
Subscribe at the office of ths 
nearest Associated System com 
pany serving you. 
Kentucky-Tennesseo 
Light and Power 
Murray, Kentucky 
ORDER OF 
REFERENCE 
(ktlloway Circuit Court 
Bank of Murray Plaintiff 
Vg, Order of Reference, to 
Master Commissioner. 
LlHte Milton et al. Defendants. 
It is ordered that this cause be 
referred to C. W. Drinkhard 
Master Commissioner, of this 
Court to take proof of c laims 
against the estate of Ulis Milton 
deceased, and all persons holding, 
claims against said estate will pre-
sent their c laims duly proven, be-
fore feaid Master Commissioner on 
or before the first Day of the No-
v e m b e r term, 1929 of the Callo-
way Circuit Court, o f be forever 
barred f rom collecting same in any 
.dther manner exeept through this 
suit. 
Witness my hand as Clerk of 
said Court, this 20th day o r S e p -
tember, 1929. 
Geo. Hart, 
Clerk Calloway Circuit Cpurt. 
[ 
> C 
Electric Cooking 
Is The 
Cleanest Way 
:c 
Not a speck of soot collects on cooking utensils when you cook 
the electric way. Just think of never having to scour another pot 
or pan! What a saving—in time—in wearisome scouring. Walls 
ceiling, and curtains—all keep clean longer. 
Come in today ami sec the electric ranges on display at our 
store. TRejrare economteatlo operate, Atld may be Bought on 
easy monthly terms. 
i t 
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT & 
Jo is t [ i t CTDIC, POWER COMPANY 
o r T H R \4SCH N T T : N SYSTKM 
Murray, Kentucky 
We Welcome the 
Boys and Girls 
to Save Here! 
The Bank of Murray wants all the boys and girls of 
Calloway county to feel welcome and free at this institu-
tion. ^ , - j. , 
9 
W e welcome your savings accounts a3 well as your 
checking account and we want you to feel free to consult 
with our officers about any of your problems. 
The Bank of Murray is a friendly bank and you will 
find just as courteous and sincere treatment here as that 
accorded your elders. Come in and get acquainted. 
" T H E O L D RELIABLE' 
Bank of Murray 
A N E X T R A M E A S U R E OF SERVICE 
CAR TO DETROIT 
Leaving Each Week During Last Part 
$10 EACH WAY « i 
See E. C. Jones for Day of Leaving 
McCAGE & B A U C U M 
W . J. Baucum, Driver 
Why Pasteurize 
M i l k ! 
The fqlloVins: explanation,ot why it is necessary and im-
portant for raw rtiilk to be pasteurized, is taken f rom a letter 
to the editor of the Loulavllle Courier-Journal , appearing in 
the " P o i n t of View ' column of that publication on October 
6. The article is published without a single chance . 
PASTEURIZED MILK. 
To the Editor of The Courier-Journal 
In The Courier-Journal of September 26 an 
artfcle appeared signed "Dairymen" in which the 
dairyman mentioned compared milk, pasteurized 
and unpasteurized (raw milk) as the latter is 
termed. Erora the substance of-that article one 
would be led to believe that milk p-roduced^for milk 
plants to be pasteurized is contaminated with filth 
and foreign matter and that producers of such 
milk are careless in producing same. It seems 
that the writet- of that article is a bit confused as 
_to the vital reason for pasteurization. In produc-
ing and distributing milk, pasteurization and sani-
tation each has its place. 
First, all milk should be produced as clean as 
possible. Second, all milk should be pasteurized, 
unless produced under the care of medical authori-
ties and certified thereto. 
Cleanliness does not always assure safety in 
milk. For example, a sister of the writer selected 
from their dairy herd a fine young dairy tow? to" 
supply milk.ior.,the baby. Every precaution was 
used to keep the milk clean and to chill it as soon 
as dra wn from the eow,- Affer feeding the baby for 
several months on this cow's milk the State officials 
made their regular tuberculin tesf This selected 
cow happened to be one of three that had tubercu-
losis, which made it necessary to destroy her. The 
hmgs of this cow were examined by an authority 
and pronounced a severe case of tuberculosis. 
Now what about the milk the baby drank? Did 
destroying the cow save it from the danger of con-
tracting that terrible disease? Medical authori-
ties who have made-a study of pasteurization claim 
that if properly done it does rot injure the food 
value of milk, and at the same time renders it free 
from dangerous organisms (disease bacteria), 
which at times are found in milk when drawn from 
the cow. Reliable milk distributors are spending 
time and money to improve sanitary conditions on 
the farms where the milk is produced. However, 
records will -prove the average pasteurized milk 
contains less foreign matter (sediment),- than the 
average unpasteurized (raw milk) the public has 
consumed since pasteurization became popular. 
As the dairy industry increases the distributors 
of unpasteurized milk have gradually decreased. 
In only a few of the Southern State* where dairy-
ing is on a small scale, they have no State laws 
governing pasteurization. However, in ,some of 
the cities of those States, strict city ordinances 
govern same. Some State laws require all milk to 
be pasteurized, which beyond a doubt is the safest 
way. Dairymen who produce certified or " A " 
Grade milk clean then pasteurize to assure safety 
which'iji Utti ("i<iUi,f;n.in miikato.ut'iun 
Louisville Citizen. 
Murray Milk 
Products Co. 
( incorporated ) 
/ 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11. i92S) FRIDA & TIMES 
works out that be will not receive pea re » admonition; "I can easier 
teach twenty vu«u what U> do than 
to be amv ar ft» nr»ty Mkrv 
clean and efficient government 
not a dog ttftht W\w- w 
tacHot.i THE LEDGER & TU/LFS 
liuporlatu Industry. ......... . 
Tbe circus comes to town week 
after next and a lot ot parents will 
be flrat ou tbe grounds with the 
explanation that "they tllda t 
care anything about It but they 
had to brlag the kids!' . > 
Eliminate 'em Consolidation ol The Marrsy Ledger, The Calloway Times and Ths 
Times Herald, October 20, 1928 
Published By Ths Calloway County Publishing Oo . Inc. 
* North Petrtfc Ohirt, M m a y , Ky. 
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The Ledger & Times is dedicated to fair, impartial and con-
scientious service to Calloway county; subservient to no master but 
the progress and well-being of this community and seeking pa tro-
ll could hardljr tie expected that 
the head line would state all the 
Information in an article for If it 
did t here would be-ft© need of ar-
ticles and a newspaper would 
simply consist of a series of bul-
letins m bold type. 
A P a r a d o x in P a y 
This editorial is written to cor-
rect what might be an erroneous 
impression in the minds of a good 
many Callaway county people over 
For BEAUTY <that ia EVERLASTING 
CHARM that Nfc^ER FADES, build 
DIXIEFACE BRICK 
the news article in last week's But "in order to clear up any 
lsed«er A Times that the county misunderstanding and take Judge 
judge's salary had been increased Hale out of any false light in 
$600 over 'previous years. which he might have been placed 
The fault was not one o f the the Ledger & Times is -dad to ex-
~T,e'dger t Timofe because the news plain the situation, 
article stated t i e facts in the case. There is no likelihood that the 
That the increase was v#ted be- additional stipend of $50 a month 
cause the judge was no longer al- will equal the total fee sthat 
lowed -a—fee in commonwealth the judge would have Collected if 
cases tried in his « a a « . The the old law had be*n retained. 
" headline, Ifowevet. which covered I Judge Hale simply will not realize J 
the entire proceedings of the slat.- as much pay during his term of 
utory meeting of fiscal court, offu-e "pa*4 county judges have 
did not state this fact and those received. » 
who read merely the headline So while it might appear on the 
j imped to the conclusion that the surface that he was being given 
judge's office was a fatter* plum, an increase in pay it actually 
Judging The News 
DIXIE BRICK & T I L E C O 
Puryear, Tenn. The editor who thinks he can 
print all the news or can always 
get it right is pursuing a very 
elusive ghost. Neither can all the 
news always jdease everyone. 
To have perfect" judgment of 
news values one must have perfect 
knowledge of human nature; a 
possession which no earthly per-
son has. An even if one had-that 
perfect jewel of knowledge he still 
would net make a perfect editor 
because all human beings are dif-
ferent and no two persons appre-
ciate and enjoy the same things 
all the way down the line. 
Consequently, as long as long as 
newspapers exist they will be print 
ing accounts of society items that 
some people detest while others 
appreciate them; sports news that 
one class of people literally "eat 
up"; markets about which people 
with nothing to sell and buy care 
ngthing at all and so on down the 
line. 
Court news .arouses the im-
mediate ire. of some of those in-
volved in the. proceedings while 
others feel that "they have been 
sadly cheated if then reports fall 
appear As Charles Lamb once 
said, people j*aV- always be di-
vided into two classes. As the 
newspaper man sees it those two 
elasses are those who always are 
trying to get something in - the 
paper and those who are eternally 
trying to keep something out of 
it. They divide themselves that 
way to us jdst as they do into 
sick" and "healthy-' for thfe doc-
tor « r "finacially responsible" or 
"irresponsible11—to the banker. 
We do not ever expect to se£ an 
editor who will please all his 
readers for -on the day that he 
; r i c h e s that great height he will 
I nndoubatly be transplanted to'the 
land where there is no more grief 
or woe. 
I t s a pky that all our critics 
an t have a shot at the job but 
•since that is impossible we would 
I j like to have you remember Shakes-
TURNER'S BASEMENT 
THE COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN 
But the Hottest Bargains in School Supplies, 
Work Clothes, Table Ware, Cooking Utensils. 
It is a pleasant place to spend a while and 
get a good drink of water. 
necks. He thus proved himself 
i master politician and so much 
shrewder than his opposition that 
a contest between them is settled 
before it is fairly started. 
Before this false alarm. Mr. 
Whitlely had the sympathy of a 
large host of people who feel that 
there is something wrong at 
Frankfort and are anxious to see 
conditions set aright. t.But 
through this move, which not only 
indicates a blic^d fanaticism but a 
rank Incompetence, he has lost 
theqi>y the scores. 
KeotucklaAS are anxious to see 
There Is An Art In^ 
Modern Dry Cleaning 
Tou can't expect to get the best dry cleaning at a plant 
that hasn't the most modern equipment and craftsmen who 
are not trained in modem dry cleaning methods. 
At tha Owen plant tbe mott modern machinery known to 
Ihe Industry and the most skilled operators are always at 
your command And at no higher price to you. 
". The delivered price* are: Wash suits, 75c; 
Suita, dry cleaned and pressed, $1; Plain 
Dresses, $1; Men's Straw or Felt Hats, $1; 
Women's Hats, 50c. 
PArcfel Post service at delivery prices. Add 
10c extra for packing. 
fash and Oarry: Men's \ts .h Snlte. «•*•: M.-n'« Straw or 
Felt Hals. 75c; Suit... 73c; I'lain D m ~ > , WW. 
T 0 . TURNER 
VNNOUNCINC 
N A S H A 
Main Plant 10th and Broadway. Convenient Cash and-Car-
ry Stations in Hotel Irvin Cobb and at Ilridge and dements 
streets. 
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY 
WORTHY SUCCESSOR TO A GREAT SUCCESS 
T W I N - I G N I T I O N SIX • % 
Priced from $ 1 2 9 5 to $ 1 6 9 5 > 
Priced From $ 9 1 5 to $ 1 0 7 5 
L o. h. factory 
* Your Golden Glow Lamp? 
Introducing a completely new group of motor 
cars with the richest new body designs that 
* - -
ever delighted the eyes of motor-wise America, 
and with impressive new engineering of the 
most advanced character. 5 When you view 
the 1930 Nash "400" models on display you 
i 
will instantly recognize the fact that Nash 
today is decisively ahead of the entire industry. 
UST 50 years ago this month Thomas A. Edison intro 
ducetThis incandescent electric light to a world of can-
dles and kerosene lamps. 
The week of October 21st has been set aside to pay 
tribute to this man^ From coast to coast people will par-
ticipate bjc burning a golden lamp in their porch sockets 
each evening during that week. 
• How to Get Your Golden Lamp 
One of our employees will call on you soon 
with our Golden Jubilee carton. It contains six 
£•»., rttd Mazda lamps to fit your daily needs. 
-Ju: re'! him to furnish one of the six. golden 
c'i,. 1 There is no extra charge. The gold can 
t* -rv»vod easily by washing. 
1 r,we a debt of r/atitude to Mr . Edison. 
. ot^ appreciation by burning a gold-
Ken lemlxr the week of October 21st. 
Parker Brothers Garage 
• • « and get your 
share of the pleasure! 
at these Outstanding Used 
Car Values 
not able to do anything. 
"At c e r t a i n 
I55|hM times, I suffered 
H f t / P B dreadfully with 
ESp* I pains in my back 
and sides. My 
V head would hurt 
O f — f e l t l i k e it 
^ ~|H would split open. 
V Spells of weak-
IE ness would last 
\ IA l for weeks. 
"I read ofCar-
\l\i\ 1 duL I sent for a 
VT nV\ bottle and began 
L i^ 1 t a k i n g i t My 
case was stubborn, and at 
times I almost lost hope, 
but I could see a little im-
provement. At last I began 
to feel much better. Then I 
improved rapidly. For the 
last year I have been in 
better health than I ever 
have been before. 
_ f t r a j h s j f t t .to QtBh. 
Practically new tires; motor in 
iroort condition; ftnish and irp-
holslery nice and clean. This car 
has been run on paved streets ail 
the time.—OnTy 11 $0.00 down. * 
WITH AX OK THAT <X>UXTB 
IBM < Tl KV HOf/KT (X>PPF. 
Good tires; new paint; motor 
thoroughly reconditioned; Bum-
per And,spare tire.—$50.00 down, 
balance $15.00 month. 
IfM* FORD TOmiNtJ 
Moled A—New tires; finish like 
new. Has run less than 
9t>y0 miles.—el"ff.OO down, bal-
ance earfiy. monthly payments. 
T*t n w i ^ . BLACK DRAUGHT 
:R 11,192ft 
lterary peopl,. 
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, 1 DAIRY TOIHROHG 
TO NATIONAL SHOW 
By I.. J. Kennard 
— Hfteeial CopreefMHtdeat 
The big men of the dairy Indus-
try are beginning to show up In 
St. Louis for the National Dairy 
Show. One of the *iew arrivals 
today was W. S OHair, President 
of the Illinois Dairymen's Assoc-
iation froth Parts, Illinois - a real 
dirt farmer and outstanding Jer-
sey Breeder. 
W. S. OHair has been President 
r "H the Illinois Dairymen's Assoc-
iation since the writer wore knee 
pauts and will continue to be re-
passes Into cow- heaven, w . S. 
O'Hair started out on a'.poor hilly 
farm in Edgar County, Illinois 
trytwg to raise beef cattle and 
went along until his- banker 
wouldn't loan him any more 
money. Then he bought one pure-
bred Jersey cow and grew into 
a * ~m'7> 
W 3. OHair is probably the 
best known "Jersey breeder in the 
uiiddlewest us he ItaB carried the 
message of dairying into hun-
dreds of school house meetings 
.and farmers Institutes through-
out the nation. 
Mr. OHair arrived at the Cor-
onad_o Hotel this morning, hungry 
as usual, and I took him down in 
the "Mammy * Shop" to buy 
breakfast. After eating for^lfhty 
minutes I says, Uo_ you 
kjmw how mtny pah fakes you 
have eateq?" He says. "Course 
I don't." I says, "I do aB I have 
kept tract and you have eaten 
exactly twenty seven." It made 
him ^ore and he refused to finish 
his breakfast. ~ 
To top it off OHjtlr meets Paul 
•ur r . • t r y 
of MaynarT Iowa, who just ar-
arrived fir the big show and then 
the argument started, Stewart 
says. "OHair, your Jersey breed 
don't give enough milk—I could 
put 'hi* silver dollar In the bucket 
and yeu wouldn't gel enough milk 
IT 
rN 
S u p p l i e s , 
U t e n s i l s , 
l i l e a n d 
You will not be in danger at paying the same bil 
twice if you use a checking account. Neither will yot. 
be lacking in proof that payment has been made. 
When your cancelled checks are returned to you, gc 
over them carefully, and keep the ones that represent 
the payment of particular bills—then you will have a 
receipt at hand in case of any misunderstanding. 
We invite you to open a checking account in out 
bank, and guarantee you the utmost courtesy and co-
operation in your* dealings with us. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
from one of those Jerseys tQ cover 
the dollar." DHnlr l 
eou)d ptac* w JhWf do))ar in yotir 
bucket and while your Holsteins 
would fill the pail yet I could 
look down thru that milk and still 
read the words 'In God We Trust.' 
H. C. Horneman, President of 
the Illinois Guernsey Breeders 
Association, founder of the famous 
Kenfleur Guernsey heard of Dan-
"le, Illinois, was also an arrival 
today for the big show. 
Mr. OHair and Mr. Horneman 
are members of the group selec-
ted by Governor Emmerson to rep-
reseat the.J^tate at the National 
•on Illinois Day, which is Tuesday, 
the 15th. 
Just as I was getting ready to 
close this story, the colored bell 
hOp comes up and says "Say.Mis 
ter, just how do da judges tell 
ring—do da decide by da petrpie 
clappLn der hands over de c o w ? " 
Wait boy—here comes Hugh Van 
Pelt, cattle judge at the National 
for years as well as the big State 
fairs and we will get a story for 
our readers ffom Mr. Van Pelt on 
why herdsmen "claim this is their 
last year to follow the fairs and 
the big show at the National—yet 
they return year by year. 
BY BJl 
RUE SACK T 
ARK YOU ORTHODOX? 
MI M A \ t< TORI \ 
OI.D THI.NGS AND NEW. 
As impressive readings as I 
ever foifHd in th£ writing 
have 
of a 
first-class man iff- from George 
Santayana: 
" I have great respect for ortho-
doxy; not for those orthodoxies 
which prevail In particular schools 
or nations, and which vary from 
age to age,-hjtt for a certain 
shrewd orthodoxy which the senti-
ment and practice of laymen main-
tains everywhere. I think that 
common sense, in a rough, dogged 
OBITUARY 
Estelle Phillips Cunningham 
was born May 2 6, 1899. Departed 
this life May 9, 1929. Age 29 
years, 11 months, and 9 days. Was 
married to W. L. Cunningham 
Sept. 16, 1922. She leaves a hus-
band, 3 children, one boy and two 
girls, age 6 years, 3 years and 4 
months; 3 sisters, 4 brothers and 
a host of relatives and friends to 
mourn her departure. She profes-
sed faith In Christ in early life 
and united with the Baptist church 
at Sinking Springs, where she 
lived a true-and faithful life until 
God saw fit to call her Home." She 
bore her suffering with great 
patience and was never know nto 
even murmer. To know Estelle 
was to love her. She always had 
a kind word apd a smile for every' 
one. 
Sleep.on dear one 
And take thy rest 
We all. loved you 
But God loved you best. 
— B y one Who loved her. 
Stella Gossip 
M r and Mrs. W i l l Bill ington of 
Backusburg visited Mr. and kMrs. 
Luck Lawson Sunday. - . 
Gauco WWIs came in from De-
troit Saturday. 
Charley Baseball Is moving to 
Mayfield to engage in the grocery 
business. 
L. L. Jones preached at Goshen 
Sunday. Text—Bom. 6:22. 
Byac Ezell aud Opal Housden 
i»ear Kirksey, lost a barn of to-
bacco by fire Saturday, which 
makes 9 J've reported. 
Miss Mildred Perry, Elmo 
Workman, W- H. Finney, daugh-
ter and son, and Miss Lorell 
Cathey are attending school in the 
city of Murray. 
Us. MM4 MM. Dud Waldrop of 
^ ^ Same 
Price 
for over 38 years 
USE LESS 
than of high 
priced brands 
M I L L I O N S o r POUNDS 
D i B D I T OUB G O V B R N N I M 1 
H o n e s t V a l u e s 
that assure DEPENDABLE -
TRANSPORTATION/ 
be special schools of philosophy, 
each of "which squints and over-
looks half the facts and-half the 
difficulties In its eagerness to find" 
some-detail the key to the whole. 
I am animated by distrust of all 
high guesses, and by", sympathy 
with the old prejudices and worka 
day opinions of mankind: they are 
tH expressed, but they %re . well 
grounded." 
I also like Santayana because 
he's- id: "My system is not mine, 
nor is it new." I am prejudiced 
against those persons who show 
enthusiasm only in presence of 
something they consider new. 
Here is a leader in philosophy who 
has most respect for the old com-
mon sense as discovered by lay-
men in. the school of practical ex-
perience, where all of us are stu-
dents.- arid may become useful 
teachers: 
Harvard college is just a build-
ing; outside is the World; 
-4 am orthodox; I accept what 
the best of my neighbors say; I 
accept that shrewd orthodoxy 
which the sentiment and practice 
of laymen maintain everywhere. 
When one encounters a good 
i.hing in reading, a pleasurable 
thrill follows—I never greatly ad 
mired Queen Victoria. Possibly 
it was because her virtues were 
exploited po much: one soon gets 
too much, of that/ But years ago 
I read that, as a girl. Victoria 
was compelled to learn housekeep-
ing, and it gave me a pleasurable 
ThTnf; fbr f bd lRVe th training of 
that. sort. Occasionally I have 
heard a woman say boastingly 
that she had never had her hand* 
in dishwater, and thereafter 1 
think of her as I do of a profes 
sioual actress, athlete. Suffraget-
te, or follower of the "Occult." 
A great medical association 
lately held its annual convention 
The best men in the profession 
were attracted, and one old fellow, 
recognized-as without a peer In 
his line, bluntly told them that 
with all their investigation, prac 
tically nothing of value in pro-
longing life "Trad been discovered 
in many years: that old age is 
the same inexorable thing it has 
always been. . . With ali our learn-
ing, old things finally demon-
strate their supremacy over the 
new. 
There is a Ijind- of woman men 
obey with a good deal of cheerful-
ness. But she is always a capabl 
boss, and. does not ask too much 
when too much is demanded, men 
tlghypi up, and display' a ' mean-
ness women c^nubt equal. 
Half the people are martyrs to 
unreasonable. disagreeable~k4n. 
Izaak Walton League 
to Meet October 17, 18 
'Herbert Wall, Sr., Murray bus-
iness man and fishing enthusiast, 
will attend the annual state con 
vention of the Izaak Walton 
League, of America, which will 
be held in Bowling Green on Oc 
;ober 17 and 18. 
A splendid entertainment has 
been promised the visiting sports-
men by Bowling Green and an in-
teresting program has been _ ar 
ranged. . 
All fishermen in the county are 
invited to attend the convention. 
Tennessee Farmers 
Visit in Kentucky 
• A party of Tennessee, farmers 
and county agents, on" a tour of 
five states, -visited the farm of 
Chaney Bx*os., near Bowling 
'Green, where they saw 3Oil acrea 
o f sweet clover which graves one 
steer per-acre, Chaney Bros, told 
-he visitors that sweet clover bad 
made their farming profitable. Ir 
not only has enabled them to grow 
cheir own feed but has built up 
ihe fertility of t*e sdil and in-
creased the yield of grain crop 
The Chevrolet Red "O.K. 
That Counts" Tag Protects 
Your Used Car Purchase. 
Every reconditioned car we offer for sale is 
Identified by means of the Chevrolet red 
"O.K. that Counts" tag. This tag is the 
purchaaer's assurance that the car to which 
it Is attached has been gone over carefully 
by expert mechanics—that It has been 
thorouthly reconditioned—and that the 
pr* ' Is based on the car's actual ability to 
re. aervice. 
Duie to the overwhelming popularity of the 
new Chevrolet Six, we have on hand at this 
time an unusually large group of these 
"O.K. 'd" cars. Come In! You are certain 
to find the car you want—at a price that 
will save you money. Make a small down 
payment and drive your car away I 
Farmer-Purdom Motor Co. 
Incorporated * 
West Main Streets Murray, Kentucky 
r ^ T. 
CT buildings, attended church at 
Goshen Sunday. 
Mr and Mrs. W. H. Finney have 
two clusters pf Cannas in the val-
ley near the dwelling, 7 feet tall 
and 15 feet in circumference, re-
splendent in bea-uty and magnifi-
cence! 
Hufe Parka hitched a superstit-
ous mule and a horse to a hay 
rake; tried to cross a bridge; the 
blamed old mule got scared ( ? } 
and' caused a wreck. 
Wind has been from an eaatery 
course 40 days and old man 
Eagle tried to fire' his tobacco: 
he got a brown wrapper on op-
posite side from the wind, but the 
other part of the barn is of a call 
co, leopard, brindle color! "Eagle 
Calloway W o m a n It 
Honored In Detroit 
On September 30th, a birthday 
party was given to Mrs. Delia 
Glover, of 6358 ftutherford Ave., 
Detroit, Michigan, also Miss Kath-
ryn Grains.- Mrs. Glover was 4 9 
years of age and Miss Grains was 
30. They both received lots of 
nice gifts, served sandwiches, 
cake, cookies, coffee and tea. Mrs. 
Lois Moore and Mr. Thomas Har 
gis were guests. Also several of 
Miss Lockie Glover's friends from 
Graham-Paige were there. 
All had a nice time and here's 
hoping them many more happy 
birthdays. 
One Present 
Glycerin Mix Removes 
^ Cause of Stomach Gas 
Simple glycerin, buckthorn 
bark, saline, etc.i as mixed in Ad 
lerlka acts on BOTH upper and 
lower bowel, removing poisons 
you never thought were there and 
which caused gas and other stom-
ach trouble. Just ONE spoonful 
relieves GAS, sour Btomach, sick 
headache and constipation. Don't 
take medicine which cleans only 
PART of the bowels, but let Ad-
lerika give you a REAL cleaning 
and see how good you feel! It 
will surprise you! Dale-Stubble-
field & Co.,-Druggists. 
Speed? Well, 
Yes, Plenty! 
And here's one for you speed 
demons. If you can beat it, 
we'll sure be gl|ui to give you 
the space to tell about it. The 
Rogers' Meat Market, last Sat-
urday, found that they were 
short ou hamburger meat so 
they sent over into Larue coun-
ty after a cow. Two ""hours 
after the purchase and loading 
of the cow into a truck in that 
county she was being consumed 
in the form or hamburger sand-
wiches by the fair crowds»on 
the public square. 
Verily' this is a fast age.— 
Elizabethtown Enterprise. 
Mother! 
Watch Child's Tongue 
"California Fig Syrup" is 
Children's Harmless 
Laxative 
I.IKE MONEY FROM HOME 
SoiSe ,'pi-K v^crai exchanger 
are suggesting what to do with 
the small refund of insurance 
premiums that are being received 
in Kentucky, ,ranglng from dona-
tions to Mammoth Cave fund and 
local hospitals, down. The money 
already has been spent, It is argu-
ed, and the refund is so much 
pick-up. One party we know re-
ceived two refunds of 7 and 9 
cents each and Js considering es-
tablishing ,a Fountain tor Decrepit 
Insured v h o .JEMs we* a eorraM 
adjustment after a fire. The 
chanceB are, most men will put 
the refund into thefr pockets, as 
I a ui going to do, smacking- thjeir 
lips over have larbtten Somethings 
from an "insurance company- once, 
anyway—even Jf did have to 
pay it in. first.—Cynthlana Demo-
crat. j, 
When your ohlld^.oonitipated, bil-
ious, haa colic, feverish-breath, coat«d-
tongue, or diarrhea, a teaspoonful of 
genuine "California Fig Syrup" sweet-
ens the stomach and promptly cleana 
the boWels of poisons, gases, bile, sour-
ing food and waste. Never cramps or 
overacts. Contains no narcotics or 
soothing drugs- Children love its de-
licious taste. 9 
Ask your drugget for genuine "Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup" which has full di 
rections for babies and children ol 
all ages, plainly printed on bottle 
Mother! You must, say "California' 
or you may get an imitation fig syrup 
Before Winter— 
comes that busy period when wise household-
ers are preparing for the cold »reather period.1 
N O W is the time to install new plumbing that 
won't freeze up in subzero days. ~ And W e are 
the people to do it for you—do it the way you 
like. 
W e also tfo expert repair 
> work on plumbing, heaters, 
boilers, etc. It's well to get 
your home shipshape before 
the crisis of wintry blasts. 
W e also have a new type of oil burning wa-
ter heater we want you to investigate. 
N U - W A Y Oil Heating is Cheapest and Best 
Estimate* Always Cheerfully Given 
R. H. VANDEVELDE & CO . 
HARRY JENKINS, Manager 
PHONES—Office 435; Residence 437 
PLUMBING—WIRING—SHEET 
METAL 
r' yoa do the driving, you're certainly entitled to a good time, too. And yoa trill have a good time behind 
the wheel if you use H-C, the remarkable gasoline 
that puts more fun into driving because it keeps out so 
many annoyances. Sinclair H-C Gasoline gives High 
Compression performance in any type of engine, new or 
old—and it will never disappoint you. 
Stops knock* in your engine—even when you're climb-
ing the hill! • 
No stubbornness in low gear—no laziness in high gear! 
H-C runs your engine cooler, reduces vibration and 
lessens strain, gives better combustion and allows your 
engine to operate at its maximum compression and 
deliver its full power under all engine conditions—in 
any weather. H-C is all gasoline—nothing added. Try it 
for superior engine performance and Highway Con-
tentment wherever you see the Sinclair H-C Pumps . . I 
go over the hill in high I 
• Pennsylvania 
M O B I L I S E 
kit-U.S.Pat.OfjQOS- Rtn.iqBf 
M O T O R O I L 
For those who prefer a Pure 
Pennsylvania Grade Motor Oil 
C i i S O I I N E 
Jackson Purchase Oil Co. 
s 
ai iTrtSf 
J E A N N E 
£ A C fc i f 
FRIDAY, 
Letter To Editor uil«k. it lit»«*u* Ukf a pretty tough situation. But when the 
cowboy la only fourtwwn years old 
Dexter New* 
W H M. Si. A29NVAJL 
Thta la not an original thought 
with me; while it really looks like 
anyoita should havs thought of 
that angla. 
One of the parent* of a Senior 
High School student was thanking 
tue-.toj herself as well as i m soa 
for writing the article endorsing 
the High School Annual and In . 
Mr. aud Mrs. A l i o s * Harr is 
apeiiv ta»i S a t u r d a y o l j r . ) an A 
Sunday here among relatives and 
friends. 
Mr. "Frank Ernestberger of 
Jackson. Tenn. . w»a Friday night 
and Saturday guest with relatives 
4 f ^ • '• 
Mrs. A. V. Curd spent the week-
end In Paducah with Mr .and Mrs. 
J ease-Mathis. w • 
l i v n r x c j O F W A I F than Ika does about t»abtea. i ! is 
sTAG^J-XMt l iAKTON a TOUT easy te imagine his embarrass 
" i— rnent. — 
When a cowboy Is called upon That is one of the ludicrous 
to Jake care ' o f a motherless t>aby, situations that Bum Barton, luve-
wKti n o milk to be had within oi le star of F B O western pictures. 
4 f ind* Itimself tft during the sw i f t 
action of his newest o f fer ing , 
" T h e Little Savage . " coming Fri-< 
day and Saturday to the Capitol 
Mra 8. W 
ler, - Eliza^e 
home after a 
her daughter 
a n d Mra. C. 
led them hon: 
GRAPE 
NUTS 
18c 
POST BRAN .closing her remarks she spoke of 
how terribly unfair her son 
thouaht it was for them to have 
" w o r k e d like d o g s " , as he put it, 
f o r the other graduating classes 
Annual in the past and them when, 
their time came to have an An-
nual ; to be denied one. Just one 
mon^thought i n v e i g h i n g the m a r 
t e r > * 
Again 1 ask you t o gtve your 
i ^ / r r i . • r t « * v 
they want. You can get out a 
cheaper annual if that la necessary, 
and is what is I nthe. way .—B. F. 
Berry. 
T h e a t r e . . 
B u n and his partner stumble 
upon tl>e b a b y . a l o n e in the open 
country after its parents have been 
slain by a bandit. They at once 
adopt the in/ant. not realizing 
what they are letting themselves 
in for . but soon- f ind they are on 
the train of the criminal. 
Af ter many thrilling episodes, 
with much hard ridfng and many 
uncovering th£ outlaw and f ree ing 
an innocent man ac+used of crime. 
Mr J. C. Harris, p f Paducah. Is 
visiting his daughter. Mrs. Burnett 
Jonee. and Mrs. Join | 
Mrs. Heneretta Jones will spend 
the week-end with her daughter. 
Mrs. Opal Andrus, and family In 
Benton. 
Mr - and Mrs. Lake "Puckett 
Spent Saturday and Sunday in 
town visiting. 
. taken worse this Wednesday with 
' stroke of paralysis and her con-
dition is very critical 
t h e infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Marice Slopm is ill this week. 
Mr, John Dunn returned this 
week - f rom a two-weeks visit and 
1 sjjtht-seeing trip.- to Lexington. 
Canada.Michigati and other Circes. 
He reports a del ightful time. 
Mr and Mrs. Homer Stewart 
, were visitors Sunday of Mr, and 
Mrs. Carlos Copeland 
i Mr and Mrs Aneel Orifrln of 
Detroit caine in on »-visi l with his 
parents, Mr and Mrs. Ike Grif f in 
of Murray K. 8. He was here in 
time i o help house the tobacco. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Audrus had 
aa their gue*t Sunday. Mr, and 
Mrs Herman Fulton. Mr. Joe 
Ernestberger of u./t.....»• 
Mrs. Belle Jackson and daugh-
ter. Mrs. Use Mathis. were week-
end guests of relatives at Aiiuo. 
Mrs. Jackson remains for a viait. 
Hev. Al ford Harris will conduct 
a meeting for the Baptist congre-
gation f i s t e d by Hev Hayden 
i Cream, a young minister. thr i^gh-
out this week. ~ 
Mrs. Scott Shoemaker and Mra. 
Jbhn Haley, spent Tuesday with 
Mr and Mrs. Hamlet Curd. 
Mrs Albert . Smotherman of 
Hazel spent the week-end with her 
daughter. Mrs. Butler Cope . ' 
Mrs. Cope, of Hardin, and Mrs. 
Smotherman left for her home 
Sunday afternoon after railing on 
her old neighbor and fr iend. Mrs. 
Jack I V r c m e D r - __ 
Mr and \lra, J im Walters and 
dg lighter, Mae. of Hardin were 
visitor* here Sunday. 
Mx. Clarence Padgett and sons 
were visitors here Sunday f rom 
: Hardin. 
Whi le on a visit to her sister, 
Mrs. Cora Cleavers at Brookport , 
wedding bells rang for Miss Jessie 
I'ritchett of tlii . place, to Mr. Mii-
i ion Downings of Birmingham. Ky., 
i and Brookport . -Mrs. Downing 
was the youngest daughter of Mr.' 
and Mra. Hill l ' r i tchelt . and was 
• u employe a l the Hosery MM » r 
• Benton Tor a . short time. Mr 
- Downing ia a "yoang, industrious, 
: river man-OR the Ohio river. The 
; young couple will live in Metropo-
; lis at the present time, where the 
. repemoney l o o k place on Sept. 29, 
i 1929. by a . minister in that f i t ) . 
• The couple has the wishes and 
; congratulations of relatives and 
friends here. 
Mr. Bonnie Andrus is seriously 
. ill at this writing Relatives have 
Special 
The Pride of Murray 
FRI.-SAT., OCT 11-12 
Sat. Matinee 
There'S A ICMMUI 
One ^ a r Uerman Sweei 
Chocolate with every pur-
chase of Baker's Coconut. 
SANKA 
COFFEE 
After all, there's «o place 
Jike home, and no matter 
how good a time you had 
this summer, you're glad to 
be back again. And even if 
the pantry shelves are near-
ly bare, here are special 
prices on the things you 
need that will make you still 
gladder to be home. 
little • i r h a i i g f ( T u b Notes 
A bandstand wiU V erected in 
the court yard under the l l l i p l t v i 
of the c lub In the near future. It 
w|ll be used for concerts by the 
col lege band as soon as It ia 
organized by Prof . Burnham. 
The peculiar Advantages of the 
moving picture o\iu tlie .stag* are 
-brought out str ikingly in " T h e 
Letter, a Paramount production 
in which the famous stage and 
screen star, Jeanne Eagels, h . » 
tli£. leading role. 
The stage with its l imitations 
of scene can usually dp no more 
than suggest the surrounding 
atmosphere. Motion 'p ictures ac-
tually show it. , 
There ane many, co lor fu l sets in 
" T h e Letter, all of them present-
ing the usual l i fe of Singapore and 
the Orient. whTch will be actually 
seen in the f i lm version of this W. 
Somerset Maughajji success. These 
sets include a full-sized bun^&lew 
• located in tbe heart of a rubber 
plantation; a court room holdlnc 
200 persons, a Chinese gambling 
bouse, the homes and o f f i ces of 
various colonial settlers and scenes 
of broodipg jungle ,and Jbustiine 
street which the stage could not 
attempt to show. Throughout the 
picture the junglie setting is em-
phasized. 
Miss Eagels has O. P. Heggie, 
Herbert Marshall and Reginald 
Owen as featured members of her 
supporting cast, all of whom were 
recruited f rom the stage. Because 
of this, the version as it will be 
presented at^the Capital -Theatre 
Monday and Tuesday, is certain to 
be received 6>- local f i lm-goers 
with boundless enthusiasm. 
SPECIAL 
14c 
07 per $ent o f 
tit** Caffeine l ie -
moved . 
Judge T. Jones, president of 
the local dutK will return the lat-
ter part of tivie weelu f rom Jack-
sonville. Florida, where he has 
been attending the national Con-
vention He will speak on the 
convention at the regular m e e t ' 
id'g next week. 
Chocolate NIGHT 
TEST 
MAKE 
THE 
Prof. A. B. Austin, of the col -
lege. delivered an Interesting ad-
dress to the c lub -last week on 
(TT-orV-" A. Harl , QfQ - H i A l 
retary, has returned f rom the 
American Legion -Convention at 
Louisville. 
CALUMET 
KOK 
The Double Acting Baking 
Powder corn wahe-ub 
5£J Jood 
SPECIAL—3 for 25c 
1 i l l t l l l j i . . 
I . U I . I L S . . . 
Itl >M t M ' K . . . 
ami n pirmh i l imav nf l l ir i i i . thai 
Hill lake >our bi-entli away! 
M w Mil l I hapter HIKATHh Oh 
I ' W V M A " 
Comedy STAGE Kf i lGHTS 
T h e ( 
'a rnetnbi 
Depositc 
Federal 
We s 
system, 
in today 
SPECIAL 
1 POUND 
25c 
Prof . L J. Hortin, head of the 
journal ism department at the 
co l lege an deditor of the College 
News. presided at this week 's 
meeting In the absence of Presi-
dent Jones. GRAPES Tokay. 2 lbs. 25c 
FLOUR Liberty .24 lb. 95c 
Maxwell 
MON.-TUES., OCT. 14-15 
House Erection of f our signs on the 
highway* leading la ta Murray has 
been completed, the 'committee an-
nounced at the last Week meeting. 
Each gives the -d i s tance to Mur-
ray and has the f o l l owing word-
ing. ' ' H o m e of Murray State 
Teachers College. Real Home and 
School Town. In Calloway Coun-
ty. Champion Dairy Cattle.1 ' 
BAKER'S 
COCOA 
SPECIAL 
STEEL W O O L 15c 
One I'nek age and '1 Package-. 
Ilrillo F R E E 
M W K X C K \(X I A I M S S T I R -
RING DRAMA O F L O V E 
Olfve Borden returns tp the 
f*apitol Theatre Wednesday*-and 
Thursday in .Columbia s latest 
o f fer ing . "The Eternal W o m a n . " 
She is featured with Ralph Graves 
who plays an -AmericanL-huslness 
man. while she portrays a fiery 
little Argentine girl. 
Here is a picture that is t 100 per 
cent pun- entertainment. The 
South American republic. Argen-
tiaa.-ia tbe seenm of ting 
action, fol lowed by an exciting 
shipwreck and a final adjustment 
of the whole af fair in New York . 
It is a domestic complication with 
a tender love development be-
<w«*n two auong-ly contrasting 
people. 
Esj»ecially excellent are the lo -
cation -scenes and the settings,
which are picturesque and con-
vincing. Throughout there is a 
spirit of reality and pure enter-
tainment Value . ' 
JWhn P. McCarthy directed with 
skill. Others featured in Ihe cast 
with Olive Bord«-n . and Ralph 
.Graves are Ruth , C l i f f ord . John 
Miljan. Nena QuaTtaro and JoseY 
Swlckard. 
LARD Pure Hog lb. 15c 
PEANUT BUTTER pt. 21c 
BREAD Sandwich loaf 7V2c 
KOWI/KTT T R E A T S TIGEIL^ 
J. D. Rowlett. local . tobacco 
manufacturer , and fathei of T o m . 
Rowlett . quarterback of the Tiget 
football team, gave the youths a 
generau fountain treat last Sat-
urday, in ' h o n o r o f the Murray 
boys winning their KMM at Mc-
Kenzie, 20 to 6. 
been called to his bedside. 
Miss Jessie Andrus spenj Sun-
dry with her cousin. Mis Celestia 
at Benton. 
Air. Lee Ernestberger is ill o f 
fe>er at this t lmf . 
Mrs. lien Edwards of Whi t -
lo. k. T e n s . , is.spending a few days 
w h Mrs. Mate Jones. 
Mrs. B . fcurd. 
HELLMANN'S OOc 
MAYONAISE L O 
It* Fine F|avi»r Makes Any Salad 
Taste Delicious 
SALMON Special 
SLICED BACON lb. 32c 
Swifts *>r Dohls S W A N S 
D O W N 
CAKE 
FLOUR 
MATCHES 3 boxes 10c 
SPECIAL—29 SUGAR 10 pound bag 60c 
Dry Salt BUTTS lb. l l ' / 2 c 
That fatal note , written in a mo-
ment* ot desperation, lavs bare a 
w o m a n w m l ! . In t h e hands -o f 
a veil refi l l rival it becomes a wea-
Ipon o f destruction, W . Somerset 
Man ^liam's drama, revealing the 
danger of love unrestrained. 
fteel anil C - « n n l > — 
•<.HtLIK I l E H A V R " 
Holland's First Floor Ready-
To-Wear Department 
Featuring 
"SUNNY SIS W E A R S -
SUNNY SIS 
Ready - To - Wear Depart 
ment on First Floor 
For Yoir Convenience WED.-THURS. 
OCT. 16-17 
Twenty McLean county farmers 
made a tour, into Christian, Callo-
way. Graves and McCracken coun-
ties. visit ing farms, creameries, 
ice cream plants and rnllk conden-
sariea. 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
SECURES THE WELL KNOWN 
LYON BARBER SHOP 
— B A f U i E l t S — 
DAHXEI.J. A S t 'HKADFJl 
. \*H\r -J-alnMiaue Vjtjin. ialif l 
Miss Hicks, Beautician 
"Permanent Wave tS.OO 
- v v v . I.yon. Owner 
Cattle Wanted.—Wil l 
buy hogs, cows and veal 
calves any time at highest 
market prices.—Shroat's 
Meat Market. 
showing 
! | O T * 
OUVt BORDtN 
RAtPM 0RAVU - JOHN MIUAN M O V I N G V A N 
V Tliri l l lag S l o r j -nf Hu-
man b m i l l m i . Thai Were 
T » i M « l null T i . r T u b y 
Kale ! 
Notice-. Daily freight ser-
vice from Murray to Pa 
ducah, except Saturday. 
A. W. WILLARD 
V I'Bwi'Hmlf Vii,,-nl ii 
Contrasting trimmings, youthful 
styles, make the dresses in thig group 
most extraordinary to find at tffis 
low price. All colors of this fall and 
winter demand /t» r v f \ f \ 
as welt as ma- J K y y I I 
terials shown 
CHANCERY SALE 
OF FARM LAND 
750 Acres Near Boydsville 
Exquisite Frocks, of shimrm?ring sat-
ins, supple silk crepes ^nd velvets, 
available at this moderate price. 
You can easily /t» f \ f \ 
why?"10"6' b U t ' 1 b . J / U 
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 16 
1:30 P. M. at the Court House at Drestjpn 
Settlement of the estate of L. Carl Brown. 
Some of this land lies within 2 miles of the 
Mayfield and Paris highway and H first class Brilliantly designed models that de-
pict all that iff fashionable with the 
Parisian designers^ Fashions qj; so-
phisticated chick, developed in the 
desirable black, new tans, brown and 
•blue. These are T C * 
unusual and # D 
worth seeing T 
Paris had a hand in creating these 
Sunny Sis Coats. The new -silhouette farm and timber land, 
t-or details write lo 
worth as much as we are pricing 
these marvel- A / > / \ m H 
ous coats q > O y . / 5 
A one Better*—Regardless of How High Priced 
MRS. L. C. BROWN 
Mayfield, Ky. 
T i - J 
M ' 
I m* 
i 
WORK SHOES 
Sweet 
ry pur-
conut. 
i j E 
FRIDAY, OQTOBER 11, 1929 THE LEDGER MES 
Mrs. 8. w. Askew und daugh-
ter," Klizu^eth, have returned 
home atter a two weeks visit with 
her daughter in St. Louta. Mr. 
nd Mrs. C. Li'. Slacks aeeontpaft-
t„d them home, motoring through. 
Mra. Aaktiw reports a very pleaa-
anl trip. ^ . 
n - n r r j t oa i m e m . s a t 1 
I.-.- «'<>. fin- klln-.lrt.yl kimtltmc In 
buridten. tf 
Mra. U. O. UlnKaton spent laat 
'week au the houaekueaf of Mra. 
Lewis Connor In Hopklnavllle. 
Mrs Will Kraz.-f haa returned 
*o li»r hum,- lit Uttl*. Koek. Ark. 
She has been vtalting In the home 
Baking 
u-- -
ARS" 
»ving 
NEW 
(elusive, 
, shown 
PROTECTION 1 
The Great Federal Reserve System, ot whfch we are 
member, was founded tor the protection ot business. 
Depositors tn our ban'; t.'oy the advantages of our 
Federal Reserve mem he MUD 
We shall he glad to cxnlain in detail this banking 
system, and show you wherein it may benefit you. Drop 
in today. ' — 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
ST. LOUIS , 
tMarquetteHotel 
400 Rooms—Absolutely Fireproof 
A conveniently located hotel that meets 
with the requirements!)] tbe entire family. 
Exceptional parking facilities—garage 
just across the street. 
George T. Thompson 
Tiimglm JSftt 
The season is1 here when you will 
want to buy your Fall Merchandise. 
See us for quality and price. 
SHEEP LINED COATS 
BULL'S EYE OVERALLS 
WASHINGTON OVERALLS 
NEW STOCK OF 
BALL BAND BOOTS AND 
OVERSHOES 
Rafts 
and Up 
of Mr. and Mra. H. 6 - Holton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Smith, near 
vAv* parents o i * V>*V>̂  
daughter born Sunday. She has 
been named Mary Elizabeth. 
Mr. and NTth W. E Wyatt and 
son, Marshall, motored to Benton 
Scfnday and spent the day with 
Mrs. Wyatt's mother, Mrs. A. A. 
Cross. ' . * - - ' ' ' " 
Mr, and Mrs. J. 8.' Miller and 
daughter, Nancy, of Memphis, 
Tenn., spent the weke end here 
with Mrs. Mil lers sister, Mrs. O. 
J. Jennings, and family. 
A large number of friends front 
McHenry, Kentucky, came to Mur-
ray Monday to accompany the 
body of Mrs. B. D. Lutz back home 
for burial. A large 'number of 
friends also came from Almo and 
Hazel to pay the last respects to 
the deceased and extend sympathy 
to the fatally. 
T ftASKr-'ttSw.'^t&a 
daughter and Mrs. Alvin Robin-
son, of Owensboro, spent the week 
end here with their husbands, 
who are traveling the Murray-
Benton road. -
Dr. and Mrs. D. H. Slress and 
cfaughters were visitors in Benton 
Sunday. 
See Murray Consumers O w l A 
Ire Co, Um. kiln-dried kindling In 
bondwK. tf 
Rex Huie, of Columbus, Missis-
sippi, has been spending this 
week here with his brother, N, 
E. Hule and other relatives and 
friends. Mr. Huie will locate in 
Meridian whell he returns to K f i 
sissippi. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Vinson and 
little daughter, Pattle Genella 
and Mr. and Mrs. Stokley Mc-
Dtigal of Model, Tenn. passed 
through Murray Wednesday 
route to Memphis to attend the 
Tri State Fair. After the fair they 
will pay a brief visit to the lat-
ter's brother, Mr. R. O. Watgon 
at Luxera, Ark. 
Herman Cravens, county clerk 
of Henry county, Tenn., Paris, 
was a business visitor in Murx&y 
Friday. 
Attorney John G. Lovett of Ben 
ton, attended the Calloway Jersey 
Show here Friday. 
A large crowd attended the lot 
^auction at College View addition 
Just west of town Thursday morn-
ingrof last week. Among those 
who purchased properties were 
Mike Farmer. A. L. Rhtfdes. H. B 
Arnold, A. Thomas, Joe Bar 
ker, J. B. Mason, Mayfield, Joe 
Parks, D. P. Parris, Lloyd All 
britten, C. G. Jones and J. W 
Wade. 
Mr.-and Mrs. E. J>. Beale at 
tended t W Mi,d-South at 
Memphis last week., »• g y -
Kirby Jennings, i o n of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cf. J. Jennings, spent the 
week end here with his parents. 
Mr. Jennings is a member of the 
composing room staff of the De-
troit Times, one of the three 
largest papers in Detroit. 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubble 
field and sfin, James, spent last 
week in Memphis attending the 
Mid-South Fair -shd visiting Mrs 
Stubblefield's sister, Mrs. Ahna 
Walker. 
Joe Radford of Mayfield is 
visiting his sister Mrs. Willie 
Linn. 
1 Miss Margaret Bailey is at 
tending a State meeting of librar 
ian's in Georgetown, Ky. , 
Miss <Naomi Maple spent' the 
week-end in her home in-Owens 
boro. 
'Mr. and Mra. Raleigh "Creason 
and children of Benton visited Mr 
ind Mrs. W. W. Holland Sunday. 
Vernon Stubbelfield Jr. left 
Sundpy night to enter, the Louis 
ville School of Pharmacy. 
Chance, of Death lu Airplane 
Trip About 1 In 4,000 
Hartford, Conn.—The chance of 
death in an airplane trip operated 
by licensed pilots over scheduled 
passenger routes is about one In 
4,000, it is disclosed by a report 
of ^he..committee on aviation sta-
tistics of the Actuarial Society of 
America. , 
^ . j - . - j i t - i r * : : 
E. Hoskins, assistant actuary of 
the Travelers Life Insurance.Com-
pany, R. D. Murphy, vice presir 
dent of the Equitable Life Assur-
ance Society, and H. R. Bassford, 
assistant actuary of the Metro-
politan Life Insurance company, 
found in investigating the avia-
tiop hazard—during the last year 
that 13 passenger were killed out 
or about 150,000 who were car-
ried in scheduled planes the last 
lsalf*of the year. Among trans-
port pilots, who are-l icensed " to 
carry persons and property for 
hire antfr also to give instruction 
the annual death rate was 32 fox 
each thousand, while among lim-
ited commercial flyers, whose car-
rying of paying passengers is res-
tricted to specified areas, the mor-
tality rjate was%16 per1 thousand. 
Among the various classifica-
ions of pMts studied, it is dis-
closed that the. fatality rate dur 
DIHIXTOIl OF Mt/SIC 
MEKTlXta WITH FAVOIt 
Mr. Chas. E. Martin, director of 
music in the revival at the First 
Christian Church, is proving him 
self an excellent director and so-
loist. It is a pleasure to follow 
his leadership and to hear his 
wonderful messages in song. He 
and the church Invite all singefi 
to help in the chorus. The boys 
and girls of the community are 
asked to come and form a large 
junior chorus. 
The Famous 
W. T. Sledd & Co. 
W e are showing the new. 
est patterns in blues and 
browns. One and two 
pant suits. 
$15 up 
UNDERWEAR 
See our Silk and Wool 
Mixed 
AH our shoes are 
guaranteed 
Important Survey Gives 
Aviation Mortality 
Figures 
4,900 Cows on Test 
in Herd Association 
Ing the year was highest among 
those oj»erating planes over sche-
duled routes, where It amounted 
to 4 5 for each thousand. \ 
During the year the deaths 
among ^11 federally-licensed pi-
lots were at the rate of 35 for 
each thousand for the Mrst six 
months and 25 during the second 
six months. 
_ There were no deaths during 
the year among industrial pilots, 
who are licensed to carry proper-
ty but not persons for hire. The 
annual death rate among those li-
censed as private pilots was at the 
wrx* V/J 
At first glance tt may seem -sur-
prising that the class of pilots 
whose required qualifications are 
the most stringent should have 
the highest death rate and that 
private pilots should have a more 
favorable* experience than those 
engaged in commercial operations. 
The report indicates, however, 
that this is probably due t o dif-
ferences in the amount of time 
spent In flying, which * outweigh 
the factors of skill and experience. 
The mortality of Army and Na 
vy aviators for last year was low 
er that that which existed among 
commercial pilots despite the fact 
tthat the duties of the off icer* 
make necessary' stunt flying and 
formation flying. At the" same 
time, it is pointed out by Ahe com 
mlttee that the difference in the 
mortality rates might be due" to 
a smaller average flying time per 
officer. _ . I 
Faxon Consolidates 
A One-Room School 
Thirty-two Sage Hill ^students 
with their teacher. Mrr Lurwin 
wift, filed out of their school 
truck to enter Faxon High School 
Monday morning, October 7. The 
forward-looking patrons of the 
Shiloh vicinity are realizing the 
advantages to th£ir children of 
consolidation. As this is the first 
school truck .on the East aide, 
tttese people are to be commended 
for their pjogressiveness. It is to 
be hoped that other one-room 
schools follow soon, for we need 
them and they need us. Togetl? 
we can make Faxon c 
largest schools of the countj 
Uesf. 
-seJidation-te-eottiingi-the ^e - rooru-
school is going the way\6f the ox 
cart and the spinning -wheel. 
Mr. Hardin Morr is /son o f Mr. 
George Morris, a local merchant 
is ttie careful and conscientious 
driver of the school-truck. 
The t l o m e -JZconoraics depart-
ment, under Ahe sirfiervision of 
Miss Ellzah^fr Oliver, B. S. of M. 
S. T. C., ha£ £dded another room 
to the department. The sowing 
room is in'the east the kitchen 
tn the/west room of xhe gymnas-
ium buildings \ 
Mr. Swift is taking charge of 
urjules four, five and six. Miss 
Midie Green," who received th® 
•degree of '-'Bachelor of Sc ience 
from M. S. T. C. in August, has 
50 student in attendance in the 
first three grades. Mr. Dentls 
McDaniel will now devote himself 
to junior high, with' two^ senior 
high school, subje^tsTT " • - • 
' M r . - E d Filbeck is to deliver a 
chapel address on "Banking and 
Thri ft" at Faxon. Thursday. We 
are looking forward to a visit and 
talk by this prominent banker and 
educator. 
Jack Frost's early visit will be 
most unwelcome to us, .because he 
will detroy our beautiful roses and 
vines, planted and tended by Mr. 
Barker, our principal. 
The basketball boys, both hjgjti 
school and midgets are "eagerly 
awaiting October 15. They, like 
restless horses, are rarin' to go. 
Mr. McDaniel is to coach the 
senior/team, and "Mr. Swift the 
juniors. Mr. Barker will en-
courage and pep up both teams, as 
wjrtl as the girls' volley, ball team. 
/ O u r new students are falling in 
line readily. We are working with 
renewed energy.— . 
The catalog for -Faxon Com-
munity Fair will soon be ready. 
We are looking forward to two 
glorious days'November 1-2. 
—Publicity Committee. 
Four thousand and alne^hun-
dred cows are on test in the 12 
dairy herd improvement associa-
tions in th^state, according to the 
monthly report of the dairy sec-
tion of the College of Agriculture 
of the University of Kentucky*. 
Thirty-six coWs cows , produced 
50 pounds or more of fat each and 
211 cows produced 40 pounds or 
more each last month. Testing 
showed that 73 cows were not pro-
ducing enough to be profitable, 
and they were culled out of the 
herds. Four purebred bulls were 
purchased by association members. 
The highest production last 
month was*made by the Kentucky-
Indiana association, the 169 cows, 
11 of which were dry. averaging 
28.4 pounds of fat. The 337 cows 
sociation. 21 of which weTe dry. 
averaged 23.6 pounds of fat each. 
The lowest average in the 12 as-
sociations was 18.9 pounds Of fat, 
or nearly 10 pounds unde* the 
highest producing association. 
Testing is resulting in improve-
ment in many herds. C. M. Pro-
bus, tester for the Graves County 
Dairy Herd Improvement "Associa-
tion, reports that in July and 
August this year the 380 cows in 
the association produced 3,000 
pounds of butterfat, worth 
-| a Gout 11,500, than did the 430 
cows In the association during the 
same months lust yeai II- cred 
its this increase to better feeding 
practices «.nd to the elimination 
of the inferior cow. 
In another instance, the owner 
of nine cows received $900 above 
feed cost in seven months ~ this 
year, while the same number of 
cows returned only J868 above 
1928. N. G. McConnell, tester'for 
the North Kentucky association, 
says that feediftg economical, 
welUbalanced rations and. Culling 
out the poor cows made the dif-
ference. 
Celebrat Fortieth 
W e d d i n g A n n i v e c u s y 
> —, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W Fain, of 4J8 
S. "Sixth St., were very pleasantly-
surprised Wedpeday morning of 
this week by the unexpected visit 
of their children and their families 
to celebrate with jhem their 
fortieth wedding anniversary. To 
them has been borh five children, 
all of whom are still living and all 
were present except one daughter, 
Mrs. J. H. Overby, of Houston, 
Texas. While she could not be 
present on account of distance, 
she sent a telegram of lov'e and 
kindest thoughts. In addition to 
the members of the family Mr. G. 
D. Johnson of this city, a brother 
of Mfh. Fain, was with them. 
Home Economics District 
Meeting Will Be Here 
The annual get-together meet-
ing of the Kentucky Home Eco-
nomica Association members in 
this district, will be held at M. S. 
T. C. Oct. 18 and 19. A splendid 
program has been arranged and a 
record attendance is expected. 
The agricultural teachers come 
at the same time for their- annual 
meeting in this district, and the 
two croups will open their meet-
ings, with a joint dinner meeting 
to be held at ,Wells Hall Friday 
~Qct. 18 at 6:15. The Home Eco-
nomics teachers are to "be enter-
tained at Wells Hall during the 
meeting, 
Colored fa rmers in Christian, 
b a r r e n and Madisoh counties re-
port satisfactory, "returns^ from 
crops,, livestock and dairy pro-
ducts. Some have been offered 
40 cents a pound for their tobac-
co. 
EVANGKLIST ASKS Hl(. 
TSl'VDAY SCHOOL ATT KM D A M K 
Rev. Allen Wilson; evangelist 
in the First Christian Church re-
vival, is asking, to have 250 in 
Sunday school next Sunday. This 
is a reasonable request and should 
be readily granted. 
Mr. Chas. E. Martin will speak 
to the young people's Class. Mr. 
Martin heads up the young peo-
pled. wotk in Lhe great. church 
Mayfield. He will have an^inter-
esting message. 
Rev. All&n Wilson will adress 
the men's class. He Is a man's 
man. It will be well worth 
"«wfiTIe to"hear"him. ! 
Interesting classes for all ages. 
Come with us. 
"Al l Always Welcome." 
E. B. Motley, Pastor. 
gcatulatlbns and expression OT]*- Beneciictll 
high esteem. May this good couple 
have many more happy years to-
BOY S<X)FTS AND GIRL 
StXH TS TO BE G l ESTS 
The Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts 
of Murray will attend the First 
Christian chureh revival ia a body-
Thursday night. It will be a pleas-
ure to have these fine young peo-
ple and their leaders as special 
guests of the meeting. A section 
will be reserved for them. 
L¥\.\ (illOVK USAUI'E 
Pixjfcruin for Sunday Evening 
/-w—- i -
-•Subject— What Does Jesus. 
Mean by ".Saved"? 
Leader—Oretha Ford 
S o n g -
Scripture reading—Luke 
19:9-10-
I»raye*—Mildred Swann 
Subjects, discussed 
Saved " F t o m " - r M r s . Nix Harr 
Saved "To"—Augble ta jRckso 
Saved "For"--—Reba Ford-
Song—Jesus Saves 
How are we willing and Froi 
what are we Saved?—Miss Saih-
Howard. 
Poem- -Anna Mary Rudd 
Chorus^-Duicie Mae Swann, 
Anna Mary Rudd, t Reba Ford, 
Theora Blaloek. Oatherene Butter-
wortlT aud Augjrieta Jackson . 
Bible Questions—Rubena Ford 
FOR SALE 
OR TRADE 
25 Jersey heifers or will 
trade for beef animals 
from weaned calves to 
spring heifers. 
SHROAT BROS. 
N A N C I N G 
Every WEDNESDAY and 
SATURDAY Night 
H O O K ' S 
P A V I L I O N 
Paducah, Ky.* R. 45 
i j i j f i i 
A N N O U N C I N G 
A Special Showing oS 
FORD CARS 
Just received a nev 
shipment of 
FRIENDLY FIVE 
OXFORDS 
$5.00 
HATS 
The newest shapes 
"WASHINGTON DEE CEE" SHIRTS 
If It's New, We Have It 
ISMM^ h '*•"1 1: ^ 
OCTOBER 14 to 19 
E. J. Beale Motor 
— Company — 
T Admission Free 
10:00 A. M. to 10:00 P. M. 
When the Ford car was-first in-
troduced, there were but six body 
types. In the past year, this num-
ber has been increased to twelve, 
in keeping with the public's wishes 
and the Ford policy of constantly 
improving the car, mechanically 
and in beauty of line, color and 
finish. 
Today, the Ford body types in-
clude the Roadster, Phaeton, Busi-
ness Coupe, Standard Coupe, Sport 
Coupe, Tudor Sedan, Ttfo-window 
Fordor Sedan, Three-window For-
~3or. Sedan, Town Sedan and Truck 
—an unusually wide selection. So 
that you may see all of these body 
types, in all the new colors, a Spe-
cial Ford Showing will be held Oc-
tober 14-19 at the E. J. Beale Mo-
tor Co, The hours are from 10 
A. M. to 10 P. M. Admission is 
free. This showing is of particu-
lar ihterest because it is the first 
time it has been possible to obtain 
""all the new Ford cars, in all the 
new colors, for display in this city. 
Through October 
It has been ten years since I first be-
came interested in the mercantile busi-
ness in Murray. For five years I have per-
sonally managed the business. h 
It was in anticipation of the present 
progress in Calloway county and Murray 
that caused me to cast my lot here. I 
have seen this progress, and like those 
who travel over the surrounding country 
know that it is above the average. The 
school, the dairying, the improved roads, 
the soil improvement and the street im-
provement, has caused the visitors to Cal-
loway to. marvel at tfie progress. 
As to thfe Corner Store, I am apprecia-
tive of the support given by the buying 
public. Personally, I would like to dis-
continue the business,on account of the 
worry and confinement and the demand 
for all of my time to keep it going, but 
it is not an easy thing to get out of a-,bus-
iness of this size. _ - r ••. • 
We will be glad to send a car tt> your home or office to take you to 
his special showing. There will be no charge for this service. Just tel-
ephone us. 
E. J. Beale Motor Co 
Some considerable amount of my time 
has been in efforts for helping to forward 
the progress of our section. Many licks, 
a-miss, but I did my best under the cir-
cumstances. 
Now about the Anniversary Sale. 
Come in and see. My stock is large, my 
prices are low. I strive to accomodate. 
If you are posted in values of materials 
and prices of merchandise, you will see 
that my prices are right. 
My clerks are your folks. Come and" 
trade with them. They will draw larger 
pay when they sell more merchandise. If 
they are your friends, help them. 
Next year, 1930, must require the co-
operation of all. to complete the road to 
Hazel, and to Sandy Bridge as state pro-
jects, and connecting and graveling the 
side or lateral roads in the county. Let's 
all back Judge Hale in this program. -
T. O. TURNER 
THE CORNER STORE 
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1 l a z e l N e w s HOGS UP 15C; 
CALVES AREDQWN 
K U ISX II I K u \ K t m s k 
Quotations I'rime heavy steecv 
>11 O i l : 511. 'heavy shippiaa steers 
* » » s l l : medium and plataer 
steers Vt.it tl 3 ; Tat heifers. »7 
tr 10 50. Kind 1st choice cows 
R0 tf K. medtuai to good cows 
»S S 0 ® « 50; I utters ' lS .25® 
S.50: cannera. |l f . ( « S ; hulls. 
I C f r l : feeders. « « tt 10 f.ll. stock 
ers. 17 tr to . Mitch cows. HU«r 
Calve . Receipts. l o t ; market 
active and steady on top grades, 
other* dull and 11 lower; !am-\ 
ealvea. l i t . bulk or the. good to 
chsicu w k n , D l t f U Ml. uie 
f o n - ' 
tlnue extremely slo% sale at pre-
va i l ing l over prices. 
Hogs- fteceipis, "tMt. Market 
15c hightr ojx ail grades. Best me-
dium and light hogs, 130 to 260 
pounds. S9 3 5 0 10 35: heavies 
250 pounds, up, $9.75; pigs, T30 
pounds down. $6.25 Q 7.50; only 
good weight pigs at the top, throw 
outs and stags. $ 6 7 5 0 7 35 j 
Sheep and lambs—Receipts, guest of her uncle. J. B. Mayer. He 
200; market active nad steady: H* a great uncle of Miss Hill. \ • 
w^her iambs, f l i : j Miss Garrett, of McKeasie, 
best buck lambs. $10; seconds. $5 Tenn., was the guest of Miss Paa-
, ft 7. fhe best fat light sheep. j clmll Kelly last week-end. 
heavy sheep. bucks. $3 6 3.50 j Charlie Moore Herron. of Hen 
a small number of stock ewe»- d e r B o n ' Tenn., was a Hazel vlsi 
were of fered, with the trade quiet | Sunday 
visited their parents. Mr and 
Mrs Mil stead and attended the 
meeting at South Pleasant Grove. 
l>r. and Mrs. Brent Cherrv are 
x* j n a * 
Saturday night. 
Mrs. H 1. Neely and Miss Pas 
cltaiJ Ken> were in 
m tr rtfdm r 
Mr and Mr* W. E. Dirk «i»d 
their mother. Mrs. Meador. apenrjVisitoc Saturday 
last Wednesday in Murray lhe 
tue«ts of Mi and Mrs. Waller 
Wilkerson 
Dr R M Manon. of Murray, 
was in town Wednesday. - » 
Mrs. J. E Edwards. Mra T. 8. 
Herron. Misses Stella Perry and 
JJfchte James were io Murray 
Thursday shopping. 
Bro Herbert Miller, of Cross 
land, was in town Tuesday. 
Mrs. John Mayer and daughter. 
Miss Marthanna. and Miss Annie 
I*ee Herron. were .in Murray 
Thursday shopping. 
Mrs. J K. Edwards spent last 
Wednesday in Paducah. Ky.. via-
^ Melton Marshall a n & i T ^ f i ? 
tleton were in Murray Wednes 
day.~ — 
A. B. Casey, of Paris, was i u 
town Thursday on buslhess 
Mr and Mrs. WaUer "Milker 
son. of Murray, Were guests of 
Mr und Mrs. R. EL Mayer last 
Miss Virginia Hills, of Lyon*. 
Mich . was here last Thursday the 
A Two Million dollar Monument 
Those who attended the funeral 
of Mra Mary Lutx from here wer-i 
Mr and Mrs M O. Wrather. Mr 
and Mrs. O. B. Turnbow. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick Miller, M i n i s Stella and 
Eva Perry and Mrs. 1 XAM Water 
field. 
Charlie Atbritten and stater. 
Miss Pearl, who have been in De-
troit for several years, have re-
turned and will make this their 
home. 
Mr and Mrs. T. S. flerron and 
daughter. Miss Annie Lee,- and 
their visitors. Mr. aud Mrs Her 
ron, of Treaevant, Tenn.. visited 
in Paducah and Brook pari lgj 
By J. L Keanard 
Murrayj Special Correspondent 
The new spirit of St. Louis 
to commemorate the honor of a 
distinguished ffuest in " B o s s y " 
the Dairy Cow. who w i l l bold the 
spot light of ttie world during the 
National Dairy Exposition which 
will be held io St. Louis October 
12th to 19th, _ 
The dedicatory ceremonies of 
this great monumeut were held 
this week and attended by thirty-
two hundred people. Attending 
the dedication were mauy distin-
guished persons as well as the 
most substantial business men of 
St. Louis. 
Each year the dairy cow comes 
l.l\KSTi H.k E. ST. U H IS 
except 
East St. Lotrisr HI., Oct. " 
Hogs—Receipts. 12.500-? general 
ly steady with Tuesday s average. ra> 
I'TMhll Kllt<>h..r^ •»->,, j 
Mrs. AiOaudu White and 3911s, 
I Harold. Sebrttn aŜ d Porter. of 
I Murray, were here Sunday to visit 
f her fatherr J - B Mayer. 
Henry Holton and. son. of Mur-
.ere business visitors here 
pounds and j Saturday except butchers _ r _ 
abovr strong to 20c higher; tor ! M r a n d J E LBtletpri and 
$10 .25; some he^d higher; 1 HO"to' children. Joe Baker, and Ann 
220 pound? $10.15® 10.25i 
to 2fvW pounds $10 g a b 10; 
to 2*0 pounds 60Q 9.85; 
to 160 pounds $9 7.5© 10.15; 
te 130 pounds $9.2j 
$1 " : packing sows $$ 25! 
23o spent Sunday in .Pjuryear the gtiest 
254) 1 of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
131,1 Littleton. 
100 Dr and Mrs Eunice Miller. Mi 
f e v , i and Mrs. O B TurnBow and Mr. 
and-Mrs. Owen Brandon, were in 
Cattle—Receipts. v4.000; calves' Memphis, Tenn., a few days last 
1,700; native steers slow, pros ! a n d attended the frfl'r. 
pects steady; fat mixed yearlings v v D Kelly and W. Denham at-
and heifers strong; vealers 50c tended the fair in Memphis last 
higher; trass heifers $8.60; some week. 
764-pound mixed yeralings $14; | R r o w P- Prichard, of Paris, 
cows $7 25 Ti > 25. largely : low w as ' in town Saturday, 
cutters $5 (ff 5.50; medium bull«' M r s N L Chrismafi. of Fjank-
$8.25 down: i.ood and choice! I o r t • w a s 1,,e'r<f week-end 
dealers $15.75 " ; »he - lest of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Sfroep ggegipts. 4.50««: open i Ohrisman. 
i^/e" steady on alt' c!aSses;V-few | Mtss RoxHie MHler.—who is 
early "sales of tar fambs to pack- '^a^'hing in Paducah. was here,Sat-
ers $ . lSei2 , f5 ' ; . few choice lots1 u r d a - v Sunday to vish her 
^ to city bj-jich^rs $12.75; throwouts | Parents. Mr. and Mrs: E. D. Mil-
— — ^ — — _ Mr. and Mrs. 'Elbert FYeeman. 
! * * of Nashville. Tenu.: are hej e for 
Garrard county, is famous for a two weeks visi' iq the home of 
>:er rn) pip. s The revelation , is their parents. Mr. and Mrs W 
tirade in a historical sketch print ! D Kelly. 
td in rhe Central Record, of Lau- ! Mr. and Mrs Darwin White, 
caster The pipes are hajid-rnade KMrs Salllfe Si Johiv and Mr and 
from cobs sgid ro be almost as ) Mrs !«>ank White were Paducah 
hard as flinr They are marketed i visitors ?unda* afterno«m 
fhrourl.o .1 'the country Mr and Mrs W B Mils esd 
The ̂  oriel's Largest 
Strap Watch 
now on display (it 
H. B. BAILEY 
The Jeweler 
A (treatlv en larged rep l i ca this fine I l l i n o i s 
•trap w a t c h , the B e a u Hrunuf fe l l m o d e l , is 
n o w o n d i t p l a v at o u r store. It k e e p s a c c u r a t e 
t i m e — j u s t as all I L L I N O I S W A T C t t £ § h a t e 
d o n e f o r sixty years . S t o p a n d see it. 
Get correct time from the 
world's largest strap watch 
was here Tuesday a guest In the 
home of Mrs. Will Miller. 
Dr. and Mra. Paschsll. of Put 
year, and their visitor, Mrs. Fos 
ter, of Chicago, were Haxel visi-
tors Tuesday. 
Mrs R R. Hicks was a Mur-
ray visitor Monday. 
Mrs. Will Miller and children. 
Dallas and Dorthler. spent last 
Sunday week visiting Rruoeton 
friends. 
Otho White and T o m Clan ton 
went" lo Fadueair"Ttfes®ILJF OIL 
business trip. 
Mrs. Fronie Dunn, of Crossland, 
was "here Tuesday to visit her sis-
ter. Mrs. Jennie Jones, who Is 
sick at the home of another sis-
ter. Mrs F. Denham. 
Mr and Mrs. Jiui Melto^ left 
iftgt -wegfr tor X t x a a where -they 
will make their home. 
C. C Miller, of Paris, was in 
town Monday. 
Pat McElrath of Padueah, was 
in town Tuesday. 
H O S P I T A L N E W S 
The following patients hav« 
been admitted to the hagpital for 
operations: 
Mrs. Virginia Mitchell. lrnion 
City. Tenn.; Miss Ruby Hoffman 
Nfcnistield. Tenn.: Martha Irene 
Thorni «on.~Fort Henry. Tenc.; 
Mrs. Lonnie Shroat. Mrs. Paul C, 
Newton. Mr. Brousa. Murray. 
.The following patiems have 
l>een admitted to the- hospital for 
treatment: 
Mr Cecil Valentine. Miss Bar 
hara .Feratison Buchanan. Tenn.; 
J&lsa Louise Dfinard, Hichn&n 
Ky.; Mrs Henry Lukerinsi, Round 
Knob, 111 ; Miss Clara Feath*r-
^tone. I n ion City, Terra ^ - XU^ 
Martha Jennings, Gleason, Tenn. 
The following p a t i e n t have 
been discharged from the hospi-
tal: Mrs. John Roberts. Dresden, 
Tenn.; Mrs. C. P Currier. Paris, 
Tenn.; Miss Ruby Hoffman, Mans-
filed. Tenn.. Mrs. J. L. Charles. 
Puryear, Tenn.: Miss Polly Gream. 
Almo; Mrs. Henry Dill, Cla.ks^ 
.^ura;. Tenn.; Mrs. Lonnie Shroat 
Murray; Miss Mozelle. Maupin 
Dukedom, Tenn ; Mr H. H: Luk-
ering. Round Knob, III. 
The opening of the football 
season brings its painful acci 
dents. During the game at the-
collete field Tuesday afternoon 
Buddie Schuh. Murray, was 
brought -.to the hospital with what 
was first Thought to be a broken 
ajMn. but a careful examination re-
waled it was a badly dislocated 
riRhtrshoulder. According to infor-
mation siven at .tbe hospital."'Mr 
Schutr had 7Q51 made a long resell 
for' the ball,, when several of the 
players fell on his arm causing tt\e 
accident. Mr.. Schuh" received 
treatment at the hospital and was 
l»ermltted to return to his home. 
About thirty minutes after the 
accident at the college field, Mr. 
Ask El kins. New. Concord 
brought to th^ hospital with what 
was thought to be a broken arm. 
1 his proved to be a dislocated 
shoulder also. From information 
STOMACH TROUBLE 
QUICKLY ENDED 
BY NEW KONJOLA 
Man Tell* at Wonderful Relief He 
Received h'rmii New : Medicine 
Prai*e> |i »lighl>. 
, "voKTdrr* ^ 
favroeirs, bankers, and business 
men as the sure road to perman-
ut prosperity throughout the mid-
dle west 
One can draw an idea as to the ' 'Mrs. J. A. Dulaney, and Mrs. Hen 
rv Gatlln were appointed to assist 
Mrs Pollard 
Mrs. George Uuchureh, Mrs. 
Charles Hire, Mrs W H Mason 
and the entire f&culty of the 
Training School were appointed to 
function on the program com 
rulttee. 
reported at the hospital Mr. El-
kins was haulingrhay and jumped 
from a load of "hay/ to a hay rack 
wlten the spring of the hay threw 
him to the ground. Mr. Elklns 
tecelved treatment and waa per 
ml tied to return home. 
The sterilizing HRHh. whicl 
Joins the operating room at the 
hOBpital is now undergoing ex,ten 
sive repairs. An entirely new ceil 
Ing and walls are being put In 
and these will reflnlshed to t>e in 
harmony with the other interior 
finish of the hospital. These re-
pairs have closed the operating 
room for several days. 
Society 
Henry-Sykes 
.size of the groat meiuorfal Jul* 
completed in honor of the dairy 
cow when you stop to consider tbe 
aiuount of electric current 
suiued in lighting the grounds 
and buildings, which equals that 
used by an average city of 20.000 
population. 
first meetteg of the year to elect 
of f icers arid ^iscttss plans for tbe 
eutiinp year. Approximately fifty 
11.n! In rs attended. 
Mrs. James A. Dulaney, the 
president ol last year. Introduced 
Mrs. Rob Mason, who conducted 
thfe election that resulted, as fol-
lows: 
President Mrs. Rob Mason; 
vice-president, Mrs. N. P . Hutson; 
- t r ' s Y . ' U • 2L< w 
elected. Mrs. R H Pollard was 
appointed chairman of the re-
freshment committee, and Mrs. 
Charlie Hale. Mrs N. P. Hutson 
Plans Xor. the Install m e m of a M ' 8 f ^ ^ H*rk-
feteria and a physical education * * Mlsss Elizabeth Lovett. Miss 
Margaret Bailey. Miss Margaret 
Carbon 
Before and A f t e r The Game 
Refresh Yourself H e r e 
Lunches, sandwiches, drinks, complete foun-
tain service—you- always fret tasty foods and 
good service at the Collegiate. 
C o m e o u t j u i d r o o t . t o r U i a . T l i o i u u g h b t e t l * 
a n d k o p b e f o r e a n d a f t e r a t t h e 
C O L L E G I A T E I N N 
Where You Find Your Friends 
limned lately following the regu-
lar prayer meeting service at-the 
Methodist church Wednesday 
night. Mrs. Laura Patterson Henry 
and Mr Walton D. Sykes were 
united in marriage, the Rev. Mr, 
Norman of f i c iat ing The simple 
ring service of the Methodist 
church was used,, and there were 
no attendants. 
Mrs. Sykes is the daushfer of 
$!r. and Mrs. T W Patfer&on of 
Concord, and Mr. dykes is f rom 
North Carolina. After a short 
Jril?- tlje xnuple _wUl make 
home in Murray where they have 
a host of friend.' whose good 
wishes go r with them into their 
new life. 
Bow den-Norman Kites 
Solemnized Wednesday 
In a ceremony of beautiful sim 
pliclty. Miss Emily Bowden, 
daughter of Mrs. Ethel Bowden. 
and Mr. Boyd Norman, son of Rev 
and Mrs. E. B, Norman, were unit-
ed in marriage Wednesday "indrn 
ng at nine o clock at the home of 
the Rev. and Mrs. Norman. The 
ireautiful double ring ceremony 
wa,s performed by Rev. Norman 
while Rev. Maxedon offered pray-
er. , 
The only persons present were 
the parents Of bride and bride 
groom; members o f their family 
Rev. and Mrs. Maxedpn and Mrs. 
Lloyd Robertson of Mayfield, 
SMier 01 ti»e bride. Miss ' Opal 
Johnson was the maid of honor 
and Mr. Dwight Norman, brother 
of the bride-groom. Was best man. 
" x T h e bride wore a beautiful fall 
model of blue crepe with fox fur 
and matching accessories. The 
maid o f x h o n o r wore wine geor-
gette with fox fur. black "hat and 
slippers. The Hying room, in which 
the rites were said, was tasteful-
ly decorated with **e4it and pot 
flowers. 
itumediately after the ceremo-
ny the couple left for" St. Louis 
where they will -spend -several 
days. Upon their return they will 
make their home in the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs, Gl*u.*r Jeffries 
until November 13 when Mr. Nor-
man will join the Memphis Cftn 
ference of the Southern Methodist 
church. 
Both the bride and bride-groom 
are among the most popular young 
people in Murray. Mrs. Norman 
as a host of friends and admlr-
rs. won by her quiet beauty and. 
pleasing attributes. Mr. Norman 
is a graduate of the Murray SRSil̂  
Teachers College and was a star 
thlete iii both football and base 
ball. -
Many friends of themselves and 
tliefr families wish them success 
nd happiness. 
Mrs. Ryan Jr. Entertains Bridget s 
Mrs Nat Ryan Jr. had the foi 
lowing members of the Bridge 
Club as her guest? at th^ neflj. 
bridge party "sponsor**! ,̂ 6y the B. 
& P. W, on last Thursday evening. 
Mrs. H I Sledd, Mrs Marvin 
Whltnell, Mrs. Ed Pinguid J r . ^ ^ 
Misjr Mf 1 > Willlarair, 3 T f s H ^ r n a r ( i t r * t m - n t on T 
Whitnell, Mrs B O. Langston. a*id 
M r>xCarl Frazee. _ 
caf i l 
department were discussed. These 
plans will be submitted to the 
board of regents at Its next meet 
ing 
Miss Bertie Manor, teacher of 
the first grade, received the prize 
for haying the most mothers 
present. 
Miss Tandy Entertains 
Miss Margaret Tandy was host 
at a dinner party Friday night at 
Collegiate Inn, complimenting her 
guesfe Miss Suzanne Snook of Pa-
ducah. The hospitality 'included 
Mesdanus T. H. Stokes, ' Annie 
Young. Harxy Sle^j . E. S. Diu 
guid. Jr.. Misses MlWre<rtTraves. 
Margaret Oraves, Maryleona 
Bishop and Martha Kelly. 
Arts & Crafts <Mub Meets 
Mrs. Prentice Holland was at 
home to members of the Arts and 
Crafts Club Wednesday qfternoon 
New off icers were recently 
elected and this was the first 
social meeting. There was a large 
attendance o f - o l d - members. Mrs 
Elbert La.$siler and Mrs. Bryan 
Langs.on were welcomed as new 
members. The visitors were Mrs. 
Lou Gregory, Mrs. Craig Miller, 
-Mr- W.i l luf0 Key, ~a!Td "SlTs PrerT 
tice Hart. 
The h<iurs were spent at needle-
work and exchanging patterns and 
ideas. 
Elaborate refreshments we 
served. 
Shower for Former Murray Girl 
in Benton 
Mrs. Joe Egner and Miss Len? 
Bell Egn£r were hosts to a mis 
cellan^ouH s h o w e r ' i n honor of 
Mrs. Jesse Egner at f̂hQ home of 
Mrs Joe Egner Wednesday after-
noon. 
Mrs. Egner received uiany use-
ful. and beautiful gifts. 
Those attending were Mrs. W. 
E Landon. Mrs H A Riley. Mrs 
L. E. Cox, of Blsbee. Ariz., Mrs 
Pete Egner. "Mrs. S. N. Creason, 
Mrs J. F. Brandon. Miss Georgia 
Brandon. Mrs. R. R. McWaters, 
Mrs. Ezra - Bloomingburg. Mrs 
Marrin Wyatt, Mrs Harry Jonns 
Mrs. B. L. Trevathan Miss Mary 
M to ter, Mrs. A. N. Duke, Miss 
Bertie Riley. Mrs JErnest Smith 
Mrs. Geo. Smith. Miss Mary Corn-
well, Miss Lucille Houser. Mrs 
Jesse Egner, Miss Lena Belle Eg-
ner and Mrs JoeTTgner. 
Shower Gi\en Mrs. Mayer HIM! 
Mrs. L. M. Mayer and Infant 
son. Boyce Hughes were honorees 
Monday evening of a lovely shower 
given by the Woman's Missionary 
Society and the ladies of Spring 
Creek Baptist church, at home, St. 
Bethelfiem, Tenn. Mother and 
baby were recipients of a number 
of lovely gifts 
Home l)ef»artment 
Mrs! J. W>Carr. Mrs. Joe Lovett 
Mrs. R. A. Jofinston, and Mrs. S. 
F Holcomb will- be hosts to the 
Home Department Thursday after-
noon October the 17 at 2 :30 at 
the home of Mrs, Johnstohv 
Mrs. Annie Young will talk on 
"Three Meals a Day" and Mrs. 
Will Mason will talk on "The 
Health of Our Children . 
Wonuui's Club 
The Woman's Club is holding 
its monthly busmfss and social 
meeting thjs afternoon Oct. 10 at 
the home o f Mrs. F,. E "Crawford-
with the Music Department act-
ing as host. Mrs. Will Mason 
Jlceaideat. will preside. 
eral poems of Theodore O'Hara, 
Hepr T Stanton. Cotton Noe, 
Cale Young Rice, and Madison 
Ca weiii In a very Lutevealkkk* n w 
^ f o l a t e waa 
K * P. W. B r t s r M s 
The Business aad Professional 
Women eutertalned In their c lub 
roo«ns on last Thursday evening 
with a benefit bridge party. 
Cards were played at four tables 
and a delightful salad course ser-
ved at the conclusion of the game. 
Mm. Mutton T o Entertain 
Mrs. Will Mason entertained at 
dinner Sunday evening at the 
National Hotel in honor of Mrs. 
Joe Rawson Campbell of Tulla 
haiua. Tenn. 
Covers were laid Tor: lira. 
Campbell. Mrs. G. B. Scott. Mrs 
Henry Holton. Miss Mildred 
Mra. Rob Mason and Mrs 
Mason. 
World 's 
in evhlb*ti«Mi ml H. 
Misa Winnie Hue 1 
W. Bright, both of Henry. Ten 
neasee were married here Sunday 
afternoon by Rev. L. L Jones st 
the parsonage. The young people 
were accompanied hy a large 
number of friends from their 
home. 
Miss Mary Gaughan of Camden. 
Ark-, arrived Monday to visit her 
ulster. Mrs. F. E. Crawford and 
D. Crawford. 
W A N T ADS 
C a t * a a f > £ 5 5 
Manor Honors Guest 
Miss Bertie Manor gave a bridge 
party Saturday afternoon at the 
Collegiate Inn complimenting Miss 
Blackwell of Evansvllle, Ind. the 
guest of Miss Mary Louise Hark-
less. 
The guests were Miss Ada Nelle 
Fraaler. Miss Elizabeth Carter. 
Miss Caroline Graham, Miss Inez 
Ferg ison. iss Mary Louise Hark-
Tandy. Mrs. B O. Langston. Mrs 
Wells Purdom, and Mrs. Joe 
Lovett. 
Dellghtfpl refreshments were 
served.' * -
FOR RENT 2 nicely furnished 
rooms for housekeeping; hot wa 
ter, garage, private entrance. % 
block orf Poplar on 8. Sixth. Mrs 
1 U NewiuAB.. - j r j . ^ j quickly . . 
PUBLIC SALE Saturday, Octo-
ber 12th, at the Phillips farm one 
mile south of Stella, beginning at 
9 o'clock I will sell to the high 
est bidder my farming tools, good 
wagon, 1 horse,*-1 mule, about 
3000 pounds of hay. a few house 
keeping things, also have 8 ^cres 
of <Sorn for sale. Terms 60 days. 
W. L. Cunningham, 306 N. 6th 
St.. Murray. Ky. l tp 
FOR S A L S Laundry sto»e. use* 
only three months. Mrs. Corn 
Jonas. Mc Daniel House. I t * 
Good siae. color and form, has all 
the galls. Price $75-00. 8. M. 
Wyatt. Murray. Ky.. R. 7. l tp. 
FOR SALIC- 60 acre farm 1-4 
mile of Murray State Teachers 
College; 4 rop.m house, fl' e stock 
barns, orchard and water; o n 
highway. L. E. Hughes, Murray, 
Ky.. R. « tf.b.w. 
2 MIK COWS>(>f f BALK -J y e a n 
old Jersey cows, price $50 and $65> 
. V» -mile north of Stella, H M. 
Workman. ltp* 
LARGE NATIONALLY KNOWN 
MANUFACTURER.artl j .start you 
in business for yourself. W o 
furnish nearly everything. Many 
make $50 to $75 weekly prioflts. 
Steady repeat business. Write 
" ' ^ H t h i f c t f L T T l n COMPANY 
Dept. 823 Bloointogton, 111. 018c 
DR. H. H. BOGGESS ^ 
Veterinarian 
Murray, Kentucky 
Office Tel 16 Res. 2721 
NOTK*: 
FOR RENT - T h e Oury place oi 
N. 4th. St., as a whole or In apart; 
menu . See Mrs. H P. Wear. O l l c 
If you prefer giving your list to 
me please come in before I place 
a deputy In your District. 
C. A. Hale tf 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Doran i 
and children will spent the week i 
end in GreAtvtlle, Ky. They will 
leave Wednesday for Oklahoma! 
City to make their home. 
Mrs. Joe Rauison Campbell, of 
Tullahoma, Tenn., was the house 
guest of Mrs. Rob Mason over 
the week end. 
Mrs. Mary Lewis Mobley and 
Mrs. Zef Conner, Sr., left Tues-
day for Trenton, Tenn., after a 
visit in the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
Rob Mason. 
Will the person who «c-
cidently took a pasteboard 
jurton containing a Stetson 
nat from our store please re-
turn it to us. _ l '̂  Wall-Houston Co. 
A letter "received Wednesday 
state* that Mrs. James McFadden 
Dick nee Virginia McElrath, who 
has been critically 111 at Peninsu-
lar General Hospital, Salisbury, 
Md.. is practicaly out of danger. 
Mrs. Ollle Boren has been at her 
bedside for the past ten days. 
Mrs. Robert Broach, who under-
went an operation in Nashville, 
last Friday is improving slowly. 
j . W. Rogers and wife of Ro-
gersvtlle. Ark., are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Churchill this 
week. Mr. Rogers is a brother of 
Mrs. Churchill 
All carried coats, millinery ami 
shoes for I tulles and Children at 
greatly reduced prices on the bal-
cony at Hollands. .: 
John D. Hamilton is erecting a 
new home on North Sixteenth just 
opposite the Woman s Dormintory 
of the college. It will be of stuc-
co construction. 
Seed Pans for saving Ja|mn 
clo.yer seed. Sexton Bros. 
The Rev L L. Jones is in Olive. 
Marshall county, in a meeting this 
• % • • % • 4 • V t • * 
^-Vrtiuy COLOU ^ 
J to your HOME 
S E E O U R B E A U T I F U L 
L I N E OF P A P E R S 
Now is the time to be doing your fall deco-
rating for a cheerful and inviting home during 
the winter—when you spend most of your 
time indoors. 
We invite you to see our large line of beau-
tiful samples. 
AND PRICES! We merely ask that you 
compare our delivered prices with those of 
anyone anywhere. 
J O N E S D R U G C n 
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T h e food he eats 
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Delta-IVojiMrtment 
Miss Evelyn Linn and Mrs. Joe 
I^yetf were hosts tn the H.-lt-^ I W 
lay evening at 
(Mil JOHN PC(rH) 
"After suffering for four years, 
Konjola maHe me well and happy 
; gain.' **id Mr. John Pugh. Route 
4, Paducah, Ky. "My stomach was 
-o disoreded that no matter what 
I a f t the.food refused to digest 
I hated to eat supper because the 
after distress prevented,me from 
sleeping. During the nlerht my 
rest wa* disturbed two or three 
p"mes and ronsqoently I was, weak 
and rundown in general. 
"I heard of the many wonderfur 
accomplishments of Konjpla and 
decided to find rrat what' it would 
i do for me Daily my improvement 
i-e<ame more noticeable. In six | 
1 weeks 1 was free of stomach 
i trouble. I eat three heartv meals 
atconser . 
j and work every dgv. Konjola has 
won me ft lifelong friend because; 
j it restored new glorious and last-
1 ing health 
Konjola is sold in Murray at 
! Dale, Stubblefleid & Co dntg 
i store, and by all the best druggists] 
j in all towns through this entire I 
I nect ion.—Adv. 
the home of the latter; 
Mrs. George-Hart Chairman pre-
-v __ 'ided over the lousiness session 
K. « l . To D i n ^ • | Mm. Herschel Corn Miss Frances 
Mem he i s o f - the Kentucky Col-1 Bradley, and Miss Margaret Camp-
hell were taken in "as members. 
Several plans for this tapntTTwere-
made. 
The subject, for the programe 
was Kentucky POets. Mrs. Harry 
rBroach atul Mis. H. E. Wall re-, 
sp^nded givi'ng-fhe lives and se\-
lege Press As*delation will be 
honor gifests at a bartniiet at Wells 
Hall on next Monda> e ^ J n g , 
Mother's ( lub Meets 
The Mothers Club of the Traili-
ng School met - Fr iday for their 
LIFE INSURANCE 
Is the only property that 
you know you can buy 
cheaper this year 
than you can 
next 
You might or might not have to pay more 
for any other thing purchased, but you know, 
you will have to pay more forJLIFE INSUR-
ANCE Tif you can then pass an examination i. 
Get my figures NOW. Easy terms can 4>e ar-
ranged to suit your convenience. * • 
M. D. Holton 
Life Insurance Service First Floor, Galtin Bldg. 
AC U T finger b r o u g h t tear fu l ly to y o u f o r first aid. T h e busy sound 
o f small feet c l u m p i n g d o w n the stairs. 
A tousled bead and o n e br ight e y e peep -
»ng f r o m the bed c lothes . H e seems so 
little n o w — b u t the years h u r r y b y . . . 
so m u c h o f his future d e p e n d s u p o n 
the f o o d he eats. For , g o o d f o o d bui lds 
g o o d h e a l t h — a n d health is the real 
f oundat ion o f a successful l i f e . , / 
Nothing can give y o u greater, 
assurance that his f o o d will b e 
who lesome and hea l th fu l that) 
a General Electr ic Re fr igera -
tor. Quiet ly and fa i th fu l ly day 
a n d n i g h t t h i s r e f r i g e r a t o r 
automatically keeps f o o d safely 
b e l o w 50 degrees, the tem pera-
lure wtiich medical authorit ies 
agree to be th<t^danger-point. 
T h e O.cficral Electr ic Re f r ig -
erator ]ia« a l l its mccLaniam 
hernic i j aHy ©cnlcd in a steel 
ca>ing. »o<uiCic(i o n top o f the 
cabinet. r»Uov ing m a x i m u m 
f o r a g e k|».i\,e f o r f o o d . It is 
' extre»ml> -inij-le-attil qu ir t in 
o f»era? i '\ , du.-i) roof — never 
needs o i l fVr . It has an acces-
sible f r e e / r e g u l a t o r . In ;:d-
iiition it »ias the new rH-f'cjjJ 
cai>inet,w arjvppo^f. n is t -proo f , 
sanilar) — strong a - a safe. , 
C o m e in a n d Jet iis explain 
th'; convenient ly s p a M pay-
ment plan "jfrid the two-year 
service guarantee. 
M* - -
7 -
T I F S prc<>T»|> q T A N D S 
A L O N E 
Th "re are now more than 
350,000 homes enjoying the 
conicniencc rind economy of 
General Heetrii Refri'zeptlorx 
— ami not one turner has 
ever had in sjtvnd a single 
doll or for repairs or servuf*. 
E\KI0» t . i M - H M . KI.HTHI( REFRICKRATOR IS-Hi RMf'Tlt \L1.Y SE.M.F.D 
GENERAL E L E C T R I C 
A l ^ a ^ - S i ' l ' I b J I d l ^ i i . i . - / - . . vH 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light &-Power 
fijjjjl^ Company 
of the Associated System 
Murray, Kentucky 
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